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Above: one of the many works of art from the sidewalk projects of Mr. Lloyd Comwell and Mrs. Velma Gonzalez's art classes. Left: Joey Gonzalez fills in for Ginny Weirick as M.C. at the 198 Homecoming Rally. Far left: aloha! Brienna Margesson dresses for a spirit day in September. Right: Eric Stieckenberger sweeps Keri Knight off her feet.

Above: our own A Cappella choir strikes a pose at their Fall concert. They sure do take their work seriously! Right: senior Brian Lohmann works hard during float building week in September. He sure got the picture!
Throughout high school, we come to find out many different qualities in our friends, families, and teachers. Most of all, we find out the many different qualities that have been installed in ourselves. We learn more and more about these people and ourselves as we live through our adventurous lifestyles. But we do realize that some of these fine days we need a swift kick in the rump to "Get the Picture." These kind of motivators really get us through our tough questions in life like: "Who should I go with to Homecoming?", "How do I get involved in activities?", "What about my grades?", and "What are people going to think?"

But we realize as we go along, we shouldn’t have to care, and so we don’t. People should show their true colors. Get the Picture?

Above: there’s definitely “Something About” the junior Class float!

Below left: Joey Gonzalez bobbles around during musical chairs at the Holiday Rally. Above center: Desiree Rezentes shows the groovy side of Liberty High’s activities. Above left: assistant principal Mike Ettner surveys the quad.
Friendships

Above: Teresa Piazza and Kendelle Marchetti enjoy a football game together. Below right: in good company, these girls give a smile outside their classroom.

Below: at Homecoming, Stephanie Huebschle, Rebekah Lay, and Karina Alexander smile even after an exhausting dance. Right: Jessica Lavash and Kaela Beschorner pose and smile in Nash Hall.

Above: in order to have a good team the Varsity girls volleyball players have to be friends. Below: Stacey Velverton, Danielle Mortensen and Tawn Gadd.
Above: Coach Rod Beaver gives advice to his fellow coaches during a Varsity football game. Left: Kira Karr learns basic first aid from athletic trainer Warren Vore.

Above: Camille Hartman and Katie Bignaio share a warm embrace. Left: patriotically, David Ortega salutes the flag during a pregame show. Below: Eric Becker massages co-captain Jer Kent during his Homecoming speech.
Memories that Last a Lifetime

Above: Gally Eno shows her Lion spirit on Hawaiian Day. Above right: Chris Flores proudly marches down the streets of Brentwood. Right: master of ceremonies Joey Gonzalez keeps the crowd's spirits up. Below: coaches and players celebrate winning the first Bell Game.

Above right: Ray Zaccardi gives the crowd (K Jodie) more than they bargained for.

Below left: Doc and Ghiggeri lead the boys in the Alma Mater. Hail Liberty.
Tradition sets the theme as the Homecoming 1998 festivities dawns on the horizon. Sports, Hawaiian, Hippie, Opposite, and School Spirit marked the Spirit Days, with a few confused males in the process. Who will ever forget all those guys dressed as their female counterparts? The Junior Class Skit brought us music through the ages, with a Moussed up Joey Gonzalez portraying John Travolta.

Speaking of "Grease", the Liberty Lion Marching Pride saluted the epic's twentieth anniversary with renditions of "Greased Lightning", "Shakin' at the High School Hop", and "Hand Jive".

The Rally Squad rooted for our boys as they took down the Northgate Broncos, and gave a great halftime performance. The girls ended up bringing down the house with their "Intergalactic" routine.

Taking a glance at the headline, the first word to come to mind is probably "Duh!" With all their school spirit, the Class of 1999 overpowered the underclassmen in all competitions. But, then again, the seniors usually win because it's our senior year. Sorry to get your hopes up, but it's true.

Can't forget the football players, because without them, there really wouldn't be a game, right? Great job guys. You dominated the Broncos, making sure they really got the picture.
Above left: Heather Dean carefully overviews her art masterpiece. Above right: Kyle Parseal gets the picture. Left: Warren Lemone puts details into his jewelry project. Below left: Ryan Galloway uses water colors to express his emotions and individuality.

Left: Adrian Osecaera uses his class wisely. Below: Tim Fox wanders oil from the classroom.
the Classroom

Above: team knows uses all her desk space while she does some in-class reading. below left: this student is thrilled over the vocabulary lesson in English I. below right: John Santos gets a VIP ride to the office.

Above: Bill Weaver spreads some of his joy about being in choir class. right: Shannon Martin and Ryan Richardson try to follow the directions from the teacher.
Above: Kelly Fourney shows her true attitude about school to the camera.
Right: No! John Scott and Joey Gonzalez are at it again! Below: Looks like Rico Garcia is not liking his lunch today!

Above: Wow! Look at the school spirit Peter Silva shows! Below: "Careful Seth Jackson. Didn't your mother tell you your face can stay like that?"
Above: Mr. Gene Clare questions, "Why me?" Above right: Oh Tim Fox, you're so sexy! Below left: Hey Nicole Reynolds, you need to smile! You're graduating remember! Below right: Spit it out, Jennifer Rigsby!

Left: Regan Hoffner gives the camera her favorite look that says, "Excuse Me!" Below right: Isn't that appealing? Right: April Washburn is certainly not happy with something.
Above: Lindsay Pato shares a quiet moment with a friend. right: Lindsay Pato reads a procedure tray in pediatrics. below: Monique Nichols checks the heart rate of a patient in the cardiopulmonary clinic.

Left: Marisa Ramos studies information on an index card. below: Brandon Hernandez inputs material at medical imaging. right: Monique Nichols uses a new machine.
Internship

Academy Focus, Internship, Bay Area Apprenticeship Program, School to Career. If these seem to be foreign to you, then you need to take full advantage of the opportunities offered by Liberty.

With all the academics on line for both juniors and seniors and the addition of Ms. Leslie Goldring as a new assistant principal, students were offered additional job or career related experiences.

Shown on this spread are those students involved in the Health Careers Internship Program under direction of Mrs. Lori Joksh. Placing the students in actual job sites has presented a challenge to our school in part because of our community’s size and relative isolation.

With BASRC funds available, students were able to explore career opportunities with field trips to museums and the Culinary Institute as well as visitations by professionals in the performing arts field.

Brand new this year was the apprenticeship exposure program. This program took the same group of students around the Bay Area to job sites to allow the students to see first hand various crafts and ask questions of their guides.

All these experiences were designed to provide career information to students.
Above left: Ryan Pyburn and friends enjoy a group hug at the Homecoming Dance; above: freshmen girls, along with Robin Smith, enjoy their first high school dance; below left: Phil Kraka tries to be inconspicuous while waiting for the dance to start; below: Mike Nickerson tosses a water bottle, along with its owner, into the hay. below right: Tiffany Cardoza and a friend enjoy some smiling time together.

Left: Lee Landgraf and her date pose for a shot at the Christmas Dance; above: Jerome Hill tells the crowd he "loves to play techno" at a dance in the cafeteria; right: Lee Phillips poses for the camera while partying with her friends.
Above: Even the stuffed like to go to dances! Just look at the smiling scarecrow at the Barn Dance!

Right: Eric Sickenberger scoops the crowd at the Back to School Dance.

Below: Mindee Mongelli is caught by surprise by the Photographers pit.

Above: Erin Treat, who is known for her awesome dance steps at dances, grooves to the music.

Left: What a Ladies Man! Katie Bashmg is tossed into the air by her friends at the FFY's annual Barn Dance.
Wacky Tacky Closes the Opening

Above: Brittany Brock and Jessica Allen stop to take a wacky tacky picture while walking on their way to class.

Below: Bryan Wolfenbarger and Austin Peterson share their clothing tips for the next Opposite Day.

Above: Alex Grenado and Matt Wilson just flip to see each other day to day. Below: princess Warren Voice shines happily as a tear comes to his eye when he receives the Miss America crown.
Above: Joey Gonzalez sweeps Danny Wurz off his feet as he takes him to the honeymoon suite. **Left**: John Scott gets down with his freakish self. **Below**: Todd Macumber and Austin Peterson embraced in a manly hug.

**Below**: Miss Leo gets tackled by little kids at the Homecoming Game. **Left**: Mike Foti, the ultimate warrior, enjoys a tasty burger that he eats for lunch.
Above: Heather Dean paints a rainbow and some beautiful butterflies. Below: Aaron Albano stalls the crowd while the choir gets ready.

Senior Class

Michelle Nicole Abbott-Strickland
Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, TV "Always be real to yourself, if not, you are not, you are not being real to others!"

Jason Matthew Adkins
Power of Unity, BAGCA Internship, Human Services Academy, Computer Club "Thank you! Have fun!" Thanks for the years and have fun! Trina, Jamie, and all my football friends."

Amanda Moriah Alsup
Academic Letter, GSA-GSF 100%, GSF Life, Scholastic Top Ten, AP, Art History, Student of the Year, Soroptimist Club Charter Member, Anime Club, Interact Club, TV-Math, Art, Student of the Month-Spanish "Disarm you with a smile...", and the nightmare rides on."

Aaron Albano
Andres Amezcua
Azteca Club, TA-Social Studies, English, Homecoming Float Committee

Jodi Leigh Anderson
Leadership, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Homecoming Court, Homecoming Committee, CSF, CSF 100%, Honor Roll, Junior Class Secretary, Pep Club, BRIDE'S Program, Leos Club "It's been a great four years. Thanks for all the memories. Thanks for the love Jeremielita!"

Phillip Anita

Adela Arqueta
Antonio Arqueta
Judy Arias

Norma Arzola
Azteca Club, Azteca Club President, Health Careers Academy, Big Sister, HEROES Program, Bilingual Tutor, Honor Roll, TA-Administrative

Maggie Arts
Anavel Avelar
Mid-Term Graduate

Nicole Marie Aycock-Ventura
Leadership, Human Services Academy, Choir Club, "I just wanted to say, 'Enjoy the rest of your time here it goes by with a quickness.' To all my friends, I love you, KL, MN, KS, KL, and KE. Congratulations to the Class 1999!"

Joseph Baker
Jennifer Barron
Internship, Power Of Unity, VAPA Academy, Health Careers Academy, Women's Chorus, TA-Consumer Math, Child Development, FHA President, "Hi!! Great year, you all!!"

Joshua Barry
Kath Hester Bautista
Sabrina Beattie

Michael Mack Becerra
CSF Life, CSF National Honor Society, Power Of Unity, Honor Roll, Academic Letter, Block J, Human Services Academy, Applied Technology Academy, Varsity Volleyball, Golf "Done!"

Ryan Lee Bellamy
Lion's Roar Staff, Human Services Academy, Internship, Editor-in-Chief Lion's Roar
"Thank you Mom and Dad! Good Luck Amy!!"

Nicole Bellow
Choir Club, Power Of Unity, Health Careers Academy, Women's Chorus, Honor Roll, TA-Math "It's been a fun year. I'm going to miss everybody! We had a lot of great memorable times. I'll never forget all of you, especially my closest friends: Lauren, Kelly, Jen, Sara, Moosy, Marita, Beth, Ryan- the whole group! I love you guys KIT."
Congratulations!!

Rahel Rebekka Pascher
JV Swim Team, Honor Roll, Student of the Month-VAPA Academy

John Philip Bettercourt
Varsity Football, CSF 100%, JV Football, National Honor Society, Honor Roll, CSF Senior Rep., Achievement Award-Soccer, Golden Award (Outstanding Service); Student of the Month-Social Studies, Human Services Academy, Business Academy "Dedication is the key to success!"

Brian Christopher Black
Boys' State, Block L, Board Staff Club, Cheer Club, CSF, Freshman Basketball, Fresh Football, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, JV Basketball, JV Football, Leadership, Men's Chorus, National Honor Society, Pep Club, Sophomore Court, Student Council Rep., Tempe Team, Varsity Swimming, Water Polo, Senior Class President, Most Valuable Swimmer '98, Most Valuable Water Polo '98, Men's Chorus Manager, Student of the Month-Rotary Club, TA-Science

Christopher W. Blomseth

Kristopher Blount
Playmakers, Choir Club, Men's Chorus

Rolanda Barronco

Jennifer Elizabeth Bradley
JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming, Furla Baricce Club, Honor Roll, Applied Technology Academy, Health Careers Academy, Lion's Roar Staff

Melinda Kristina Branson
Leadership, Pep Club, Power of Faith, Student Council Rep., International Club-Treasurer, International Club, Men's Scholarship, Student of the Month-Chess

Kelly Patricia Brown
Health Careers Academy, Internship, Academic Letter, CSF, Honor Roll, JV Swimming, TA-Prep Math Tutor "To my friends and family: Thanks for everything, I love you all!"

Heath Weston Burnette
Health Careers Academy, Riders Club, California High School Rodeo, National Qualifier, Silver State International Rodeo Qualifier, Dist. Champion All-Around, Bull Riders, Saddle Bronc, Steer Wrestling Champion "Go for the glory. Go big!"

Katie Lynn Rushing
FPA-Freshman Rep., Reporter, Vice-President, High Point Freshman, High Point Sophomore, Star Greenhand, Chapter Secretary; TA-Agriculture, Business Academy, Student of the Month-Business Academy, FAMP Honor Roll! Dear Katie: Well we made it, congratulations!! Good luck with your future. I hope you accomplish all you wish, and I hope that we remain best friends."

Brandon Ulises Calabas
VAPA Academy, Facial Hair Club, Lions Roar Staff, TA-Prep, English, Annual Staff, Assistant Photo Editor, Senior Section Editor "My cloud always has a silver lining, and I love everything that I see."

Tanya Lynn Cardona
Fresh Basketball, JV Basketball, JV Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader, Bulls Squad, Sophomore Court, Homecoming Committee; Block L, Health Careers Academy, Internship, Pep Club, TA-English, Algebra I, Athletic Department: "To all my girls and Eric Derksen for all our memories, and everyone else, I love you all."

Patricia Lupe Carnanc
Azteca Club, Health Careers Academy, Student of the Month-P.E., Spanish Tutor "Thanks to all my friends for all those fun times, and to my family who supported me. Good Luck 6/9/1999!"

Michael Carothers

Blanca Estela Carranza
Honor Roll, National Honor Society, Azteca Club, Human Services Academy, Student of the Month-P.E., TA-Reading, Student Council Representative: "I would like to thank my teachers and family for all their love and support. Thanks! Love-Always Blanca Carranza."

German Carranco
Azteca Club, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll

Nicholas Michael Casey
Homecoming Court, Leadership, National Honor Society, CSF, CSF 100%, International Club, International Club President, Homecoming Committee, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, Golf, Pep Club, Ski Club, Business Academy, Health Careers Academy, Interact Club, Leuk Club, HONORS Program, TA-Career Center, Culinary Arts "I don't forget you all when I'm famous."
Class of 1999

Above: GRRRRRRR! I'm Greg Enos! GRRRRRRRR!!!; right: Jason Shahan wonders if he will ever get out of high school.

Amy Castaneda
Joaquin Castillo
Andrea Cendejas

Internship, Azteca Club, Honor Roll, Applied Technology Academy, Health Careers Academy, VAPA Academy, TV-Crafts, LAMP Program

Applied Technology Academy, Azteca Club, Power of Unity, TA-Spanish, English, Chicano Latino Conference, Perfect Attendance "Hey girls you know who you are. These four years went by so fast, but we're here and remember the memories. Hey cuz you know who you are take care. Love ya, class of 1999."

Gabrielle Frances Cervenka
Gonzalo Chavez
Candice Childers

Block L, Business Academy, Honor Roll, Internship, Pep Club, Power of Unity, Water Polo, TA-Administration, Geometry, Homecoming Float Committee, Academic Achievement Award

"Life is precious live it day by day and cherish the ones you love."

Health Careers Academy, Rally Squad, JV Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader, OSF, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Internship, Student of the Month PE, TV-English "The memories we share will always be there. Thanks Mom, Dad, Jeff. I Love You."

Johnathan Christ
LaShon Marie Coleman

Black Student Union, Power of Unity, VAPA Academy, Applied Technology Academy, TA-Women's Chorus, Vice President Black Student Union, President Black Student Union, United Black Student Unions of California Conference "TLA" U Mommy & Daddy" Without your love, support & guidance I never would have made it. Thanks! Auntie Shon loves you kia.

(Teetot hugs & kisses) Congratulations to the Class of 1999! We did it & did it well. To all my folks (you know who you are) Peace & Blessings Y'all I'M OUT!"

Theresa Marie Cometta

Health Careers Academy. To all my closest friends Thank you for the WONDERFUL memories. I love you... FLY FOREVER in the clouds FLY HIGH... Live Large, Dream Big!"
VCappella Choir, JV Soccer, Men's Choir, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Volleyball, Girls Volleyball Manager

Jesse Matthew Cucia
Varsity Football, JV Football, TV Video Productions "See you all when the time comes, I'm looking for ya."

Gabe Deon Bat Porto
Varsity Football, JV Football, Student of the Year-Technology, Applied Technology Academy

Heather Nicole Bean
JV Swimming, Varsity Swimming, JV Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader Captain, Spirit Leader, Rally Squad, Leadership, Commissioner of Publicity, Pep Club, STE Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., Dance Squad, Health Careers Academy, TA-Career Center "Good luck to all of you girls who kept it real. To my cheer girls, keep the spirit going. I love you Woody."

George N. DeJesus
Honor Roll, Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling, Health Careers Academy, Men's Choir, Block L, JV Football, JV Wrestling, JV Baseball, Frosh Football, Freshman Manager, Student Athletic Trainer

Enka Maria Delgado
Health Careers Academy, Internship, Honor Roll, STE Power of Uty, Women's Chorus, Artete Club, Arteta Club Secretary, Chicano Latino Conference, Student of the Month PE, TV Spanish, English, Math Tutor "Thanks God for supporting Manny. Thanks Julie and David for the jokes and catching on me, mom and dad for understanding me, and all my friends for being here."

Oscar Delgado
Frosh Football, JV Football, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, Applied Technology Academy, Internship, Homecoming Committee, TA Spanish, Honor of the Month-PE

Matthew Leroy DeLorenzo
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Frosh Baseball, MVF frosh, JV Top Offensive Player-Varsity, All-League & Honorable Mention-Varsity, Fresh Football, TV English, Peer Tutor

Brooke Ann DeRienzi
Varsity Track, All League Track, Varsity Track-VC and NFC, Most Inspirational Coach's Award, Varsity Golf, Track Captain, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Soccer-Most Improved, Cross Country-Varsity & NFC, Soccer Captain, Homecoming Court, Sophomore Court, Freshman Class Secretary, Sophomore Class Vice- President, Junior Class Vice-President, ASB Vice-President, Leadership, Pop Club President, CSE Life, Block L, National Honor Society, Girls' State Delegate, JV Tennis, Health Careers Academy, International Club, Student Council Rep., Academic Letter, Student of the Month-PE, TV-Career Center

Seniors

Left: Erin Ongman finds time for a cat nap in class. Above: Rebekah Greason looks off into the future. Right: Melinda Branson daydreams while visions of sugar plums dance in her head.
Annette Diaz

Harry Diaz
Varsity Football, JV Football, Honor Roll, Joseph Dock

Eric Richard Dochter
Varsity Baseball, Varsity Football, JV Baseball, JV Football, Fresh Baseball, Fresh Football, Leadership, Homecoming Court, Scholastic Top Ten, A Capella Choir, Men’s Chorus, Barbershop Chorus, CSF, Honor Roll, Block L, Health Careers Academy, Commissioner of Athletics, PAC Good Citizen, Gil Contestant, All-League Football, Football Captain, Homecoming Committee, Student of the Month, PE, HEROES Program, JV Football Coaching Award, Fresh Baseball Coaches’ Award

Richard Dooley
Anthony Doonan

Joelyn Stover
Lee Dee Early
Mary Schols

Academic Letter, Performing Arts Letter, CSF, Honor Roll, VAPA Academy, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Winter Percussion, Jazz Band, Pep Band, Concert Band, “Class of 1999 you rock! Best of Luck in all you do. Thanks for the memories!”

Jamie Lynn Eckberg
Applied Technology Academy, Pep Club, Women’s Chorus, Piano-The Honorable Ursula Tuvo, TV-Video Productions “To all my friends, thank the BEST 4 years, keep on Dancing, Jan 1st!”

Luke Thomas Ellison
Varsity Wrestling, Block L, Men’s Chorus, Honor Roll, Internship, Applied Technology Academy, Student of the Month, PE, TA-English

Gregory Michael Enos
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Fresh Baseball, Fresh Football, Academic Letter, Block L, CSF, Life, Honor Roll, National Honor Society, Homecoming Court, Men’s Chorus, Choir Club, Most Valuable Player-JV Baseball

Vanessa Ann Esquivel
Azcena Club, VAPA Academy “Life is like a flower, don’t wait too long to let it blossom.”

Jareme Enos
National Honor Society, Honor Roll, Leadership, Historian, Parliamentarian, Power of Unity, Big Sister, Peer Tutor-Spanish, Homecoming Float Committee, HEROES Program, Chicano-Latino Conference, Azcena Club, JV Soccer, Women’s Chorus, Choir Club, TA-Spanish, Attendance Office, Student Council Rep, Student of the Month, PE, Spanish, Human Services Academy, “Thanks for all the laughs and memories, Freaks of Liberty, I love all you little people behind, Buena Suerte muchachas.”

Nicole Kristen Esquit
Playmakers-Historian, Treasurer, President, Choir Club, Publicity Manager, Plays-Our Town, Funny Girl, Czarina, Grand Night for Singing, Much Mo’ About Nothing, Music Man, Pride and Prejudice, Brighton Beach Memoirs, Mock Trial, CSF, Life, Performing Arts Letter, Academic Letter, National Honor Society, VAPA Academy

Kristina Everson
Concert Band, Honor Roll, Marching Band, Performing Arts Letter, Symphonic Band, VAPA Academy, Honor Roll, Concert Band, Women’s Chorus “I want to thank all my teachers for great power years. I also want to thank my parents for helping me.”

Marivel M. Farias
Azcena Club Vice-President, Business Academy, Power of Unity, Health Careers Academy, Student of the Month, PE, TA-English, Discipline Office, Big Sisters, HEROES Program

Senior Class 27
Lisa Feighner
Honor Roll, Color Guard, Winter Guard, JV Varsity Football-Charity, Achievement Award

Claudia Hernandez
Face Haircut Club, TV-Act

Lisa Feighner
Honor Roll, Color Guard, Winter Guard, JV Varsity Football-Charity, Achievement Award

Chris Fletcher
Varsity Wrestling, All League Wrestling, Board Staff Club, Fresh Football, Health Careers Academy, MVP Wrestling, "Don’t waste time sitting at home, get up and live life to its fullest."
I'd sell, I'm Liberty these 4 years. I had great teachers and liked being in the APA Academy. The Held trips and school rallies were the best. So long, Liberty."

Jessica Gentile
Facial Hair and Rock n Roll Appreciation Club, Frosh Basketball

Genevieve Maria Cinto
Freshman Vice-President, ASB Secretary, Varsity Basketball, Scholaristic Top 10, JV Volleyball, JV Basketball, Leadership, National Honor Society, Fresh and Basketball, Fresh Volleyball, Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Health Careers Academy, CSF, 100%, Pep Club, Academic Letter, Block L, Student Council Rep, Homecoming Committee, DAR Finalist, HEROES Program, Academic Letter, Block L, CSF, 100%, CSF Life, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Interact Club, International Club, Student of the Month, Physics: "Goodbye to all my friends, I'll miss my days with you, you'll be forever in my heart."

Jodie Marie Gomez
Honor Roll, Business Academy

Senior Class

Left: Desiree, Nicole, and Heather sit around and check out all the cute boys at lunch. Below: Ryan Pedersen claps his hands for enjoyment.

Above: Ryan Richardson thinks, "Hum deh hum la deh dah... oh yeah I'm in class. Class is fun... la la la"
Class of 1999

Above: A bunch of Senior Dudes show off their bulging biceps. Class of 99' RULES!!! right: John Scott shakes his groove thang in a hula hoop.

Jason Gonis
Board Staff Club, Varsity Track, Varsity Wrestling, Student of the Month-P.E., "What's up to the Breaking Crew at Liberty, forces of nature?"

Alisha Gonzalez
Rebekah Grosson
TA-Video Productions "God bless my family, friends, BF, sis, and my Alkey. I love you all."

Loic Grossclod
Facial Hair etc. Club "Bow wow wooy yipee yippe yay, bow wow wooy yipee yippe yay"

Kandee Grossnickle
Homecoming Committee, VAPA Academy, TA-Spanish, Keyboarding: "To all my girls, just wanna say it's about time! To my friends and family thanks, I love ya!"

Lauren Hillary Guzman
Health Careers Academy, Internship, Academic Letter, CSF, CSF Treasurer, CSF Representative, Honor Roll, National Honor Society, Water Polo, JV Swimming, TA-English, Chemistry: "It's been fun for 4 years. I'll miss everyone!"

John Hagen
Applied Technology Academy, "N.K. car club. There is no replacement for displacement""""""""""""""""""""

Brence Hamorn
Playmakers Treasurer, Playmakers, Plays-Our Town, Funny Girl, Cyrano, Grand Night, A Night on Broadway, Much Ado About Nothing, Music Man, Pride and Prejudice, Once Upon a Mattress, Showcase, In the House, One Act '99, Most Promising Freshman-Playmakers, Performing Arts Letter, Thespian Society, VAPA Academy, Choir Club, TV/Performing Arts "Yada Yada Yank Yank, Oh yeah one more thing... FLUFF""

Steve Hampton
Academic Letter, CSF, Life, Annual Staff, Block I, Honor Roll, Health Careers Academy, TA-English
Lola Evette Alicia Hansen
Health Careers Academy, JV Soccer, Power of Unity, Ta-PE, Office, Psychology, Homecoming
Float Committee. "This has been a great year. I hope we all succeed in whatever we pursue. I had fun! I'll miss you all. Love, Lola!"

Scott Hansen
Applied Technology Academy
Jessica Hansen

Andrea Lynn Hardcastle
Health Careers Academy, ROTC Internship, Honor Roll, Student of the Month, PE, Peer Tutor, Liberty
Transition, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Bible Study, Vice-President, Sponsorship Club Treasurer, TA-Pee, Principal's Office, Student Council Rep., Senior Staff, Pep Club, Power of Unity, Board Staff Club, Ski Club, Block L, Fresh Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Fresh Basketball, JV Basketball, PV Softball, Varsity Softball, Varsity Track, Varsity Football, JV Cheer Captain, Captain. "Mom, Dad & To - I CARBON love you and couldn't have done this without you. Thanks for the love and support. Moppin' - 1 and till forever forget you. I. sheet 3.1.17"

Ken Hartwell
Varsity Volleyball, JV Baseball, Honor Roll, Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Mem Chors, Performing Arts Letter, Block L, Student Council Rep., VAPA Academy, Girls Volleyball Manager, A Cappella Choir Class Manager, TA-Science "Vita a Vita".

Camille Holly Harman
Co-Editor, Assistant Editor, Annual Staff, Marching Band, Colorguard, VAPA Academy, Thespian Society, Plasmakers, Honor Roll, Interest Club, Altered Babies Scholarship, Leadership Award, TA-Social Studies, English, "1.2.3.4.5.6.7."

Valora Beth Harman
Business Academy, Fresh Basketball, Honor Roll, JV Soccer, VAPA Academy, Plays-Fred Piper of Hamlet, TV-Spanish, English, Math, "I love you! Jason, Nikki, Maggie, Jessica, much love all of my girls & Casey!"

Amanda Renee Haskins
Academic Letter, Business Academy, CSF Honor Roll, Pep Club, Power of Unity, Student Council Rep., Student of the Month-Spanish, Student of the Year 8th Grade Core, TV-English, Social Studies. "To all my girls, I will remember you and all of our memories forever. To Jason Gallagher, you will always and forever hold a special place in my heart. And to my beautiful baby sister, keep that smile on your face always."

David Hayes
Fresh Football, Golf, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Leadership, Mem Chors, Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling, Football-Male Motion, 1st Team All-Region, Wrestling-Male Varsity, Most Valuable Lineman, Varsity Football Captain, Student of the Month-PE, TA-Science, Times Athlete, Pep Star All-Region Team, GQ Contestant

Rodney Heath
Jason Hendrickson
Varsity Baseball, Power of Unity, Fresh Baseball

Alfreda Hernandez
Human Services Academy, Homecoming Committee, Azteca Club, Chicano Latino Conference, Student of the Month-PE, Spanish, Peer Tutor-Spanish and ESL, "Saludos a todos los Indios fracasados la Calabazas, que fracasen en el pie y en la palma."

Brandon Hernandez
National Honor Society, CSF, Academic Letter, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Power of Unity, Azteca Club, Internship, Liberty for Earth-Vice President, Student of the Month-PE, English, "Best wishes to all, it’s been a long and bumpy road."

Daniel Hill
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Fresh Baseball, Men’s Chorus, JV Wrestling

Justin Hoffman

Regan Elizabeth Hoffman
Business Academy, Pep Club, FFA, TA-English, PE, Honor Roll "Thanks for all the memories! To my bestest friend Katie, you’re okay!"

Kally Hornaday
Bible Study Club President, Varsity Swimming, JV Swimming, Varsity Water Polo, Academic Letter, CSF Life "Dear Friends, Let us love one another, for love comes from God; I John 4:21."

Alanna Dee Hubbard
Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Internship, Pep Club, Student of the Month-Health Careers Academy, TA-Social Studies

Senior Class 31
Natalie Hallman  
CSF, Honor Roll, Business Academy, Pep Club, TA English, Biology. “Good luck to my little brothers, I’ll be a little football star.”

Marlon Kustard  
Aztec Club, Power of Unity, Applied Technology Academy

Michael Hasson  
Block I, Cross Country, CSF, 100%, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, National Honor Society, Ski Club, Varsity Football, TA-Career Center

Chad A. Hyten  
Business Academy, Honor Roll, Men’s Clubs: I’d like to say thanks to the people who made my high school experience what it was. You know who you are. Without you it would have been very boring. What’s up Bill, Chris, Jesse, Bead?”

Arwen K. Omori  

Annie Louise Jack  
Academic Letter, A Capella Choir, Block I, Chamber Singers, Cross Country, CSF, 100%, CSF, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, National Honor Society, Varsity Track, Women’s Ensemble, NCS Scholar-Athlete, “To all my friends, I’ll love you forever. Thanks for all the memories.”

Andrea Louise Jacobson  
CSF, Academic Academy, Leadership, Sophomore Class Secretary, Student Council Rep., Homecoming Committee, JV Softball, Tennis Team, Fresh Volleyball, P.E., Power of Unity, Applied Technology Academy, Health Careers Academy, “Alyssa, she is my life. Thanks to all for the love and support I needed.”

Nicholas Andrew Jacques  
Annual Staff-Photographer, Computer Tech, Cover Committee, Homecoming Float Committee, Alumni Staff, TA-Administration, English, Social Studies, Math, FFA, Honor Roll, Human Services Academy, VAPA Academy, “Whatever you do in life always have fun!”

Cody Joseph Toquin  
TA-Physics, Applied Technology Academy

Casey Johnson  
Justin Blaine Johnston  
ASB President, Junior Class President, Varsity Wrestling, Boys’ State, National Honor Society, Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, CSF100%, Academic Letter, Block I, Varsity Track, Water Polo, Leadership, JV Wrestling, JV Football, Men’s Choir, Fresh Football, Fresh-Soph Track, Health Careers Academy, Varsity Football. “Thank You and I Love You Too Broke, Trevor and All My Friends Good Luck!”

Ayden Rose Jones  
Honor Roll, Block I, Tennis Team, TA-Geometry. “I remember some of you when I was famous”

Stephanie M. Joyk  
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Track, Tennis Team, Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., CSF-Vice President, CSF Life, All League Soccer, Track, Most Valuable Track, Student of the Month-P.E., TA-Science

April Michelle Kapphaban  
Business Academy. “Much love to my wonderful boyfriend Brian Kay Plum, my best friend. Jodie Gavar & Amber Nelson have fun next year!”

Matthew Kelley  
Varsity Track, Most Valuable Track, Varsity Football, Fresh-Soph Track, Fresh Football, Jazz Band, Concert Band, Student Council Rep. , VAPA Academy

Chris Kelly  
Varsity Football, JV Football, JV Football Captain, Most Valuable Player-JV Football, Fresh Football, Fresh Basketball, Sophomore Court, Applied Technology Academy, “Desperate Pete stay jolly”

Garrett Patrick Kelly  
Facial Hair Club, Homecoming Court, Homecoming King, Speech and Debate Club, Thespian Society, VAPA Academy, Flanmaders, CSF, Academic Letter, Honor Roll, Men’s Choir, Facial Hair Club-Historian, Vice President, Most Valuable Freshman Walkmaker, Play-By-Play de Bergerez, On the Boards, OUr Town, Much Ado About Nothing, Pride and Prejudice, Brighton Beach Memories, Student of the Month-P.E., Men’s Choirs, Young Republicans, Achievement Awards, Speech and Debate, National Forensic League. “Healthfall, Highest in all our schools to represent the neighborhood. Shot out to Carney Carlin! Beer-can PeeFer!”

Jeremiah Kent  
Varsity Football, Captain-Varsity Football, JV Football, JV Football, Boys’ State, Student of the Year-Algebra 2, Computers 1
Seniors

Left: You go Beth! Show your pride. Above: David Ortega dresses up for Hawaiian Day, during spirit week. Below: April Kappahahn, and Jodie Gomez hang out with a lower classman in the grassy area by the art rooms.

Kory Lee Kidd
A Cappella Choir, Barbershop Chorus, Choir Club, Human Services Academy, Internship, Men's Chorus, Playmakers, Thespian Society, Plays-Music Week, TV-Math, Honor Roll, FFA, Choir Letter

Bryce D. Knackstedt
Freshman Wrestling, Golf, FFA, Applied Technology, BAACA

Keri Lynn Knight

John Koenig
Kristine Nicole Krebs
Liberty for Earth-President, Secretary, City Council, SAC, SGA, WASC, SGA-Vice-Chairman, Honor Roll, Internship, Health Careers Academy, JV Swimming, Choir Club, Women's Chorus, Student of the Month-PE, International Club. “Thank you to everyone who helped me through high school! Class of ’99! Rules!!!”

Dylan Robert Kruse
Varsity Football Captain, Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Academic Letter, JV Football, JV Basketball, JV Baseball, CFSE, Honor Roll, Fresh Football, Fresh Basketball, Fresh Baseball, Block L, VAPA Academy, TV-Chemistry

Stephanie Koenzulak
Cross Country, Varsity Track, FFA, Honor Roll, CFSE, Pep Club, JV Soccer, Interact Club, 1st Team Cross Country, 2nd Team Track, FFA Vice-President, Most Valuable-Cross Country, Track, Most Inspirational, TV-Agriculture, State Cross Country Competition. “Never look back, they might be gaining on you.”

Rosanne Kurtz
Health Careers Academy, Internship, Football Stat Girl, TV-English. “Believe in love and it will believe in you.”

Cheryl Kysh

Seniors Class 99
Lea Alice Landgraf

Jv Soccer, Annual Staff, Power of Unity, Annual Staff-Senior Class Section, T.A. Student Accounts, Psychology, U.S. History, Women's Choir, A Capella Choir, “Never Forget to Smile” - T.A. lives in the clouds forever. Thanks to all of my friends who have been there for me. I love you!! We are the Last of the Best... "Peace to everyone!"

Rocky Laughlin

Meghan Leach


Heather Nicole Leana

Jv Tennis, Most Improved-JV Tennis, Varsity Tennis, CSF-CSF Life, CSF 100%, CSF Vice-President, President, Academic Letter, National Honor Society, TV-English, Biology, Counseling Office, Health Careers Academy. "No matter where life takes us, we will remember our time together forever!"

Nicole Lodsworth

Internship, Business Academy, TV-Business "Believe in yourself and follow your dreams."

Warren Joseph LeMoine

Varsity Football, Varsity Track, JV Football, Fresh Football, Block 1, TV-PE, Human Services Academy, Peer Tutor. "Hey Jessica! It's been great seeing you outside. Kyle and I have fun in school and don't get too messed up. DO IT IN THE DIRT!!!"

Mary Francine Lovell

National Honor Society, Honor Roll, A Cappella Choir, Women's Ensemble, Women's Chorus, Choir Club, CSF Power of Unity, Pep Club, Homecoming Float Committee, Fresh Basketball, JV Softball, Student Council Rep., Business Academy, Student of the Month, TV-Foreign Language "To my Jenny-girl, be good and I love you!"

Josh Lindsay

Varsity Football, JV Football, Fresh Football, Block 1, JV Soccer, Varsity Soccer, Captain-JV Soccer

Michael Lipetri

Senior Class

Above: Megan McCown looks up to the sky for help with her project.

Above left: Jason Schluiter just chills, above right: everyone should show their spirit like Lea Landgraf.
Daniel William Lloyd
Facial Hair Club, N.F.S. Academy, TVL.S. History, Student Store
Bryan Jeffrey Lomax
Azteca Club, Board Staff Club, Business Academy, CSF 100%, Fresh Football, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, JV Wrestling, Pep Mediator, Pop Club, Ski Club, Water Polo, Wrestling.

Laveta Lopez

Dante Joseph Lorenzetti
Varsity Track, Cross-Country, Fresh Football, CSF, FFA, Fresh-Soph Track, Honor Roll
Jennifer Dawn Luis
Varsity Softball, JV Softball, VCA Champs, Varsity Softball, All League Most Valuable, Block L, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, Business Academy, TV-Spanish, PE.

Todd E. Macumber
Fresh Football, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll "Thanks for everything Mom and Dad!"

Jose Madrigal
Human Services Academy, Honor Roll, Azteca Club, Power of Unity, JV Soccer, Varsity Soccer, TV-Spanish, Chicano-Latino Conference, Spanish Tutor "Gracias a mi familia y amigos del árbol por su apoyo. AMERICA. PERO AMERICA!"

Erik Madsen
Barbershop Chorus, Board Staff Club, Choir Club, CSF, Facial Hair etc. Club, Fresh Football, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Mens' Chorus, Student Council Rep., TV-Geometry, Algebra: "Keep house music alive and underground, it's spiritual body and soul!"

Michelle Malone

Benjamin Marks
Darwin Mateo
TV-Math, Guitar "I like to play Guitar"

Melissa Matheson

"Each love to all my girls, thanks for the memories, we have many more to come! Smile and party always! Lee and Mary BFF. Good luck, Ash!"

Matt R. Maxwell
Tennis Team, Honor Roll, Golf, Internship, Lion's Roar Staff "I understand about indecision. I don't care if I get behind. People living in competition. All I want is to have my Peace of Mind - Boston"

Carmen Maya
Azteca Club, Facial Hair etc. Club, Power of Unity, "I'll miss this school, but I still think everybody has to try not to discriminate against other people." Megan Lynn McCon
Honor Roll, JV Soccer, Facial Hair etc. Club, FFA, Facial Hair Secretary, TV-Science, Math, Social Studies

Douglas Wayne Samuel McKason
A Cappella Choir, Men's Chorus, Barbershop Chorus, Homecoming Committee, Applied Technology Academy "Life with computers is like a love-hate relationship. You can't live with them. You can't live without them."

Jennifer Leslie McKnight
FFA, Elementary Tutor, Human Services Academy, TV-Projects "Love is like a tug-of-war, one jerk after the other."

Michael Raja Saade McMillen
Board Staff Founder, Board Staff President, JV Wrestling, CSE, Honor Roll "There is no excuse for losing, but never boast a win. -Cobe Mackirk, Proverbs 13:20"
Kristen Emma Meyer
Varsity Tennis, JV Tennis, A Cappella Choir, Women's Ensemble, Women's Chorus, CSF Block L, National Honor Society, Internet Club, FBLA, CSF Life, CSF Sergeant-at-Arms, Soroptimist Club, Charter Member

Amel Denisse Michel
Human Services Academy, Azteca Club, Honor Roll, National Honor Society, Homecoming Court, Block L, Men's Chorus, "To Every, Luke, Reel, and Joey, This is for you. Keep the heritage going."

Melissa Nichol Mangelli
Women's Chorus, Choir Club, Playmakers, Power of Unity, Student Council Rep., VAPA Academy, AP-Math, "I want to say thanks to my family and friends for helping me so that I can graduate."

Adrian Motano
Facial Hair Club, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Internship

Robert J. Moreno
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Board Staff Club, Honor Roll, Academic Letter, CSF, Most Valuable JV Wrestler

Orlando Marfin
VAPA Academy, Performing Arts Letter, Choir Club, A Cappella Choir, Barbershop Chorus, Men's Chorus, Playmakers, Thespian Society, Cross Country, Plays-Fun Girl, Cyano-Dye, On the Boards, In the House, A Grand Night for Singing, Much Ado About Nothing, Music Man, Pride and Prejudice, Once Upon a Mattress, Playmakers House Manager, Choir Club-Choir, Chorus, Robe Manager, Treasurer, TA-Women's Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Showcase of the Arts "Look to the future, because the past is the past."

Elisa Munoz
Denicea Micgrrant
Nicole Marie Navarr Te

Monique Lynda Nichols
Health Careers Academy, Tennis Team, Cornish Queen, BVAL Quarterfinalist, Internship, Soroptimist Club, NCS Scholar, Block L, Soroptimist Club Vice-President, Animal Staff, Concert Band, Liberty for Earth, Health Careers Advisory Rep., Pep Club, Power of Unity, Honor Roll, International Club "Wisdom is to be gained only as we stand upon the shoulders of those who have gone before. Remember, enemies become best friends, I love you, girlie!"

Michael William Nicherson
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Reserve Club, FFA, Applied Technology Academy, Homecoming Court Committee "God loves everyone! If ya ain't gonna cowboy up, go sit in the truck!"

Scott Nisen
TV-PE, Library, "It's all about the Palmer board, Go Jags!"
Class of 1999

Seniors

Above left: Jessica Vartiz sings, "I'm so pretty, so very pretty" while putting her hair up. Above right: hi, I'm Michael Hinesy.

Jessica P. Ortiz
Performing Arts Letter, Honor Roll, Choir Club, VAPA Academy, Women's Chorus, Student Body Kep, Choir-Most Improved, Most Enthusiastic, Perfect Attendance Award "Dear Hair (Stuart), I would like to thank you for the greatest 4 years of my life and how much you inspired me, and being there when I needed you the most."

Heidi Lea Criman
FFA, Health Careers Academy, Internship, Robotics Club, FFA Sentinel, TVPE, Agriculture. "To everyone that has a dream, never let them go and don't let the past stop you."

Marie Owens
Choir Club, Colloguard, Health Careers Academy, Marching Band, Performing Arts Letter, Playmakers, Power of Unity, VAPA Academy, Women's Chorus, FHA Secretary, SHS Marching Band, Plays-Crew Funny Girl, Please-No Flowers

Sara Vanessa Lehua Pauvana
A Cappella Choir, Women's Chorus "We made it guys! Goodbye for now. Take care until we meet again."

Jennifer Neen Parkhurst
Health Careers Academy, Student Athlete Trainer, T.A. - English. "With love to all my friends, I'll miss you always."

Lindsay Pailo
Health Careers Academy, Internship, International Club Secretary, Honor Roll, Academic Letter, FNL, CSF, Power of Unity, Ski Club, Student of the Month. "To all my girls, it's been fun but now it's time to move on. There is more fun years to come for us! Love ya!"

Ronnie James Pearce
Golf, Fresh Football, Student of the Month, T.A. - Textbook Room, Counseling Office, Applied Technology
Ryan Pearson
Amanda Asuncion Pedroza
Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, Performing Arts, Letter, Speech and Debate Club, Student Council Rep., VAPA Academy, Women's Chorus, Soroptimist Club, Treble Choir

Nase Pedersen
Health Careers Academy, TA-PE

Ryan Mitchell Pedersen
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Honor Roll, GSE Ski Club "Just do it!"

Eddie Pedroza
Jeff Perry

Michael Perry
Nicole Perry
Amber Renee Peterson


Austin Arthur Peterson

Varsity Football, Varsity Track, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, JV Football, Fresh Wrestling, Fresh Football, Fresh-Soph Track, National Honors Society, Men's Chorus, Honor Roll, Block L, Academic Letter, Barbershop Chorus, Cheer Club, CSF, Internship, Health Careers Academy, Athletic Training, NOS Scholar

Landon Louis Phillips

Facial Hair Club, JV, Lion's Roar Staff, Academic Letter, CSF National Honor Society, Honor Roll, Fresh Basketball, Golf, Cross Country, Facial Hair Club President, Fresh Basketball Most Improved "The Ba Ba Ba Ba!"

Asani Picozo

VAPA Academy, Playmakers, Concert Band, Chamber Singers "Success is Destiny, choose your own path. Thank 2 all, Much Love, Phil '99."

Maritza R. Pimentel

Health Careers Academy Internship, Azteca Club "Thanks to those girls that were there for me, we've made it!"

Kylene Pingle

Honor Roll, Leadership, Fresh Volleyball, JV Volleyball, JV Soccer, VAPA Academy TA-Attendance Office, Spanish, "Thanks for the memories. Good luck everyone!"

Matt Preble

Emily Frances Prochaska

Kelly Squad, JV Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleading Captain, Choir Club, Women's Chorus, Women's Ensemble, A Cappella Choir, Lion's Roar Staff-Features Editor, Peer Tutor; TA-Science, Health Careers Academy, Pep Club, Power of Unity "To all of my friends, thanks for a great 4 years. I love you. Mom and Dad, you're the best, thanks for your support. And to all my cheer buds, good luck!"

Wesley S. Pruitt

A Cappella Choir, Barbershop Chorus, Men's Chorus, Choir Club, Playmakers, Theatrical Society, Honor Roll, Academic Letter, Human Services Academy, Internship, TA-Commercial Arts, FHA, "When searching for inspiration, always think of the goose!"

Evan Russell

Academic Letter, A Cappella Choir, Block L, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, CSF Life, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, JV Swimming, Playmakers, Scholar's Top Ten, Performing Arts Letter, Water Polo, Women's Ensemble, Choir Club Secretary, CSF Sergeant-at-Arms, Play-Alectic Man, Once Upon a Mattress, Soroptimist Club "Liberty High School Football Rules!"
Joshua Quintero
Senior
Chavez Ramirez
Arteca Club, Health Careers Academy, Internship. "The least much you gave me was a good look. Good Luck Guys!" 

Luis Allan Ramirez

Marissa Ramos
Health Careers Academy, Internship, National Honor Society, CSF, CSF 100%, CSF Life, CSF Junior Class Rep, Senior Class Rep, Academic Letter, Honor Roll, Pep Club, International Club, Power of Unity. "To Beber, Jack, Josh, Skilce and Ryan, you will always be in my heart, love you all!"

Michael Edward Kasim
CSF Honor Roll "Live life the way you want to, not someone else's way!"

Shayna Ariana Reeves
National Honor Society, CSF, CSF Life, Honor Roll, Soroptimist Club, Interact Club, JV Softball, JV Softball Most Inspirational, Coaches' Award, A Cappella Choir, Choir Club, Women's Chorus, Student Council Rep., VAPA Academy

Lora Nicole Reichhold
Honor Roll, Health Careers Academy, Rally Squad, TA-Math, English. "Fall in the clouds forever, Class of '99', LOST OF THE REAL and like the sun said 'GO BIG!'

Kiley Shalyn Hazlett Reinko
Varsity Swimming, Block I, Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Applied Technology Academy, TA-Social Studies, Varsity Swimming Captain, North Coast Finalist, Golden State Exam Award

Nicole Amber Reynolds
Honor Roll, CSF, VAPA Academy, Applied Technology Academy, Power of Unity, JV Soccer, Women's Chorus, TA-Social Studies, Golden State Exam Award, Academic Achievement Award. "Thanks Liberty, 4 the years and good luck 2 u all. Always, Nicole.

Mark Rezende
Desiree Jeanne Rezente
Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleading Competition Captain, JV Cheerleader, JV Cheerleading Captain, Varsity Cheerleading Letter, National Honor Society, National Honor Society Secretary, CSF, Honor Roll, Block I, Pep Club, Concert Band, Dance Squad, Student Council Rep., Soroptimist Club, TA-English, Counseling Office, Health Careers Academy. "I'll miss my friends, look out for me when I marry Prince William. See ya in 5 years!"

Josh Rhodes
Facial Hair Club, Facial Hair Club, Vice President. "Snookle-borkle-moodle moodie."

Ryan Richardson
Annual Staff

Lucia Ries
Eddie Lee Riley Jr.
Black Student Union, Fresh Basketball, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Internship, JV Basketball, Power of Unity. Tennis Team, Varsity Basketball, Tennis All-League, Most Valuable JV Basketball

Morgan Rodgers
Facial Hair Club. "You don't know what I'm thinking, I don't know what I'm thinking, I'm crazy!"

Theodore Conrad-Romano
FVA Men's Choir, Applied Technology Academy

Danielle Romero
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Left: April Vanez concentrates hard on her work. Below: Monique Nichols makes a silly face.

Below: Rafael Beschorner learns how we do it in America at yearbook.

Left: Luis Mejia is in deep thought about the love of his school.

Michael J. Romera
Board Schol Club, Applied Technology Academy, Honor Roll. "Thank you Mom and Dad. Always I love you. Class of '99 we're finally done!"

Reene Ransanet

Martha Oseguera Ruiz
Art Club, Honor Roll, Power of Unity, Women's Chorus, Business Academy, Art Club Representative. "In Spanish, English, Administration Office, Chicano-Latino Conference. I would like to thank all my family and friends for all their support. Thanks for all the great memories! Class of 99.

Jose Daniel Sanchez Jr.
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Basketball Coaches' award, JV Basketball, Cross-Country, Varsity Track, Fresh Football, Fresh Basketball, Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Barbershop Chorus. "I'll see you guys later, gotta' go save some lives."

Jessica Sandholm
FFA, CSF, Power of Unity, FFA Treasurer, Student Council Advisor, WASC. "Liberty, remember not to judge someone by their looks, but look into their heart for answers. Staff stay focused on the kids and their future; you will make a difference in someone's life that might save another life."

Luke S. Santos
Applied Technology Academy, FFA, Fresh Football, Honor Roll, JV Wrestling "Later Door to the Last of the Real, REALM to the future."

Melissa Leanne Sumo
Health Careers Academy, Internship, J.V. Scoring, T-E-Nical, Elementary Tutor "To all my friends, thanks for the memories and the best 4 years of my life. I love you always!"

Craig Allen Sasseville
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Block "5", Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Applied Technology Academy, CSF, Academic Letter, T-VPE, Attendance Office

Cory Glen Scalise
Business Academy, Fresh Basketball, Fresh Football, JV Basketball, JV Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Football
Silvia Schulte
A Cappella Choir, Performing Arts Letter, Women's Ensemble, Women's Chorus, Choir Club, VAPA Academy, Choir Council, TV English "Never let go of your dreams and never make a date for Soph Pop too soon!"

John Robert Scott
Health Careers Academy, TV/Counseling Office, Block II, VAPA Academy, Varsity Swimming, Water Polo, Water Polo Captain, Varsity Swimming Captain "The Better the Better!"

Thomas Matthew Scaena
Varsity Soccer, Jr. Soccer, Varsity Volleyball, Jr. Volleyball, Block I, Jr. Volleyball Captain, Girls' Volleyball Manager, Varsity Soccer Captain, Varsity Volleyball Captain

Nicole M. Short
BASIC Bible Study Club Secretary, Jr. Sports Team, Interact Club, Honor Roll

Eric Sickenberger
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Fresh Basketball, Fresh Football, Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Leadership, Homecoming Committee, National Honor Society, Boys' State, Block L, Board Staff Club, Junior Class Treasurer, Senior Class Vice-President, Pep Club, TV Pre-Calculus, Career Center, HEROES Program "Look forward to all the sports programs next year. Go Lions!"

Kristin Marie Silva
Honor Roll, Health Careers Academy, Internship, Student of the Month "Will it was fun!" Congratulations to the Class of '99, and all my friends who are graduating. See ya Liberty High!"

Adam Joseph Simas
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Fresh Basketball, Honor Roll, Applied Technology Academy, TV English, Homecoming Committee "I would like to thank my mother and father because without their love and support I would never have made it. Thank you!"

Michael Ryan Singh
Honor Roll, National Honor Society, Block I, Varsity Football, Jr. Football, Fresh Football, Varsity Swimming, Men's Chorus, Choir Club, Homecoming Court, Sophomore Court, Pep Club, Health Careers Academy, TV Career Center, Counseling Office, PE, Student Council Rep., Board Staff Club

Kasie Denise Skidmore
Human Services Academy, Women's Chorus, Elementary Tutor, TV Math "Thank you, Martha, Beth, and Ryan, thanks for all of the good times and memories. Nicole thanks for everything. I'll see you guys!"
Caroline Sloan
Fresh Cheerleader, Human Services Academy, VPA Academy, TA Office, Cooking, Math. "To all my buds, thanks for all the great times. May we keep (the memory) for ever!"

Shawn Sloan
Facial Hair etc. Club, Honor Roll, VPA Academy, Ski Club, Mock Trial, Roadeo Club, Pep Club, Facial Hair etc. Club Treasurer, Young Republican, Social Club Treasurer, TA-Social Studies, TA-Science

Daniel Smith
Jazz Band, Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Pep Band, Band-Home Manager; Student Director; Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Barbershop Chorus, Choir Club; JV Basketball, JV Baseball-Most Improved, Annual Staff, Honor Roll, JV-PE, VPA Academy, Water Percussion "I love band! Giants rule! Don't pimp too much lady! I love you more Jenny!"

Agnes Sophie Sanboly
Academic Letter, CSF Honor Roll, Pep Club, VPA Academy, Women's Chorus "Hello! This is the most wonderful, thanx, I,makkin me happy! Pearl info! Audely keep on dancing!"

Dave W. Sosine
Fresh Football, Honor Roll, Human Services Academy, Power of Unity, VPA Academy, Business, TA-Social Studies, TA-Social Studies, TA-Science

Sean Spencer
"Block V, Blah!"

Michael Specanza
Barbershop Chorus, Mens Chorus, Plasmakers, Play-Music Man, Pride and Prejudice

Samantha Steed
Facial Hair etc. Club, TA-Student Accounts, Performing Arts. "Thanks Jen and Seth for being the greatest!"

Jade Michele Stelznicke
Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Annual Staff, Linn's Roar Staff, Pep Club, Fresh Basketball, Fresh Basketball Most Valuable, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball Sophomore Court, Homecoming Court, TA-Social Science, Science, Peer Tutor, Homecoming Committee "Wish everyone the best of luck in life. Never lose sight of yourself along the way. Girls, I Love You!"

Owen Sterl
Applied Technology Academy, Honor Roll, Internship

Lindsay Marie Simpson

Nicole Michele Simmons

Johnny L. Taylor
Fresh Baseball, Fresh Basketball, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Mascot, Water Polo, Varsity Baseball, Varsity Science, Attendance Office, Elementary Tutor

Justin Taylor
Lee Taylor
Human Services Academy, TA-Attendance Office "Class of '99, ROCK ON!"

Jason Tennant
Water Polo, Honor Roll, CSF, Mens Chorus, Choir Club, Ski Club, Applied Technology Academy

Patrick John Thompson

Jacob Burton Toland
Homecoming Committee, JV Wrestling, Power of Unity, Varsity Wrestling, VPA Academy, TA-Attendance Office, English "To all the lower classes, it goes by fast!"
Maria Ana Troche
Athea Club, Business Academy  "My life is just overwhelming!"
Kelly Tucker
"My life is just overwhelming!"

Melissa Marie Tucker
Pep Club, Business Academy, Student of the Month-Vocational Education Department, Internship, Junior Shit, TV Social Studies "To Mattie, Lisa, Shredded, Beth, and Ryan: Thanks for the great memories, K.L. I hope you guys are still together. Thank you Mo and Dad; I love you."

Kase Marie Tomaska

Sarah Elizabeth Towle
"We love our lives trying to be someone else, only to find out that the only person we ever had to be was ourselves."

Rocco Giovanni Trapanese
Academy Letter, Cross Country, CSI 100%, Fresh Baseball, Fresh Wrestling, Honor Roll, JV Wrestling, Marching Band, Performing Arts Letter, Symphonic Band, Varsity Swimming, Varsity Track, Varsity Wrestling, VPA Academy, Student of the Month, Most Improved Cross Country

Alexandra Utterich
A Cappella Choir, Choir Club, Honor Roll, International Club, JV Soccer, Performing Arts Letter, Tennis Team, Varsity Track, Women's Ensemble, TA-Cooking

Jason Valenzuela
Visual and Performing Arts Academy, Capstone Instructor "Which love to you cre... Represent what you love to the fullest."

John Edward Valenzuela
A Cappella Choir, Annual Staff, Barbershop Chorus, Chamber Singers, Concert Band, Honor Roll, Jazz Band, Marching Band, Pep Band, Performing Arts Letter, Symphonic Band, VPA Academy

Jessica Ann Vaniz
Planners, Vice-President, Plays Music, Girl, Oceanic Design, One Act 97, Much Ado About Nothing, The Music Man, The Crucible, Pride and Prejudice, Brighton Beach Memoirs, One Act, Hispanic Society, Honor Theopan, Best Theopan, Superintending Award, Ironman Team Captain, Performing Arts Letter, Student of the Month, Performing Arts Department, A Cappella Choir, VPA Academy, Honor Roll "Keep before you look and laugh a lot along the way... you're on Broadway!"

Jeffrey Aaron Vinling
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball, Block I, JV Football, JV Basketball, Health Careers Academy, Freshman Basketball, Freshman Football

Christian J. Vera
Equis Group Scholarship, National Honor Society, Honor Roll, Health Careers Academy, Internship, Job Shadowing, Student Council Rep., Athea Club President, Treasurer, Exchange Student, Latin Conference, Student of the Month, Health Careers Academy, Power of Unity, TA-Administration Office, "Love to everyone at the tree... Thanks for being who you are."

Marcelo Vera
Internship, Human Services Academy, Power of Unity, TA-Biology, Child Development, TA-Pepper "It's been a great year and may you all succeed in life!"

Rebecca Christine Watler
Trinity Team, Camp Royal, National Honor Society President, CSI-Vice-President, Secretary, CSI 100%, Sophomore Charter Member, Scholastic Top Ten, Homecoming Committee, Leadership, FNL, Commissioner of Curriculum, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, Interact Club, International Club "Oh Yes... I love you... have a great 2023!"

Sara Lynn Wedman
Bible Study Club, Scholastic Top Ten "Remember about all else... Love God, Love Others... Take Time To Listen."

Genny Lynn Wierick
Sophomore Class Treasurer, Commissioner of Publicity, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Bond Staff Club, CSI 100%, Freshman Student Council Rep., FNL, Health Careers Academy, Homecoming Committee, Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Interact Club, JV Soccer, Leadership, Pep Club, Sophomore Court, Student Council Rep., Homecoming Queen, Liberty for Earth, CAPA Representative, TAP "Be yourself and don't forget to live for the moment. I'll see you all on the big screen!"

Stacey Wilson
A Cappella Choir, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, Cheerleading, JV Swimming, Marching Band, Performing Arts Letter, Student Council Rep., VPA Academy, Women's Ensemble, Most Valuable Athlete for the A Cappella Choir, Sophomore Club, Choir Club-People Manager, TA-Career Center, Plays-Music, Winterguard Captain, Winterguard, Regional Honor Choir "How could I possibly be expected to handle school on a day like this? Life moves pretty fast, if you don't stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it."

Sons Class
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Softball,

First Team All League Softball

Matthew Joseph Wilson

A Cappella Choir, Barbershop Chorus, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Marching Band, Pep Club, Performing Arts Letter, Playmakers, Student Council Rep, Symphonic Band, Thespian Society, WAPA Academy, Winter Percussion, Play-Fun Club, Music Man, IE, Performing Arts

Mathieu Wink

Facial Hair Club, Honor Roll. "Each day is another day closer to the inevitable darkness we kindly call death."

Joshua Wood

Academic Decathlon, Block I, Fresh Cheerleader, Human Services Academy, JV Cheerleader, Pep Club, Rally Squad, Tennis Team, TA-Social Studies, Chemistry, Sophomore Club Charter Member

Stacy Yelverton

Bond Mill Club, Power of Unity, WAPA Academy, Women's Club, Health Careers Academy, Pep Club, TA-Attendance Office, Spanish: "Much love to my girls. We did it!" Ever friends.

Kaseann Marie Young

FFA, FFA-President, Secretary, Alameda Sectional FFA Secretary, Vice President, Health Careers Academy, Honor Roll, TV-Agriculture, PE: "We live today because tomorrow may not be there!"

Ray Zaccardi

Andres Zepeda

Block I, Varsity Basketball, Fresh Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Tennis Team, Most Valuable Fresh Basketball, TA-PE

Seniors

Above: Annie Jack and Erin Ongman travel from Scott Hall to gossip with their friends at lunch; below center: David Sosine and Brian Lohmann are hard at work creating butterflies in jewelry.

Above: Scott Nisen sits and ponders the meaning of life and if space is a continuous mass of energy.
Successfully surviving their third year at Liberty, the Junior Class began looking into life after high school. With the help of their advisors Rose Borunda and Chris Calabrese, the class of '00 elected Margaret Cruz, president; Megan Macdonald, vice president; Joey Gonzalez, secretary; and Jessica Allen, treasurer.

Beginning with Homecoming Week, the Junior Class showed their spirit with their float entitled "Ahead Above the Rest," earning them second place in the competition.

The Class of 2000 raised funds through candy sales and the new class t-shirts in order to lower the price of Junior Prom tickets. The Prom, themed "Don’t Want to Miss a Thing," was held on May 8, 1999, at Center Concord.

Sponsoring the St. Patrick's Day Dance, the class used the surplus profits for the time capsule planned to be buried at the dawn of the millennium. The items that will be contained in the capsule represent student life in the twenty-first century. It is planned to be opened in the year 2025.

Looking forward to the upcoming year, the Class of '00 prepared themselves to be the big seniors on campus. Ready to take their positions as leaders of the pride, juniors learn what it takes to be a role model to the underclassmen.
Left: Nina Lozaga gets a hug from a furry lion friend; above: Veronica Herrera and Brandy Brock show their spirit with their friends in the Homecoming Parade; right: the camera catches an innocent glimpse of Stephanie Yibot-Strickland on Hawaiian Day.
Above: Jeremy Hill and Danny Ornelas hard at work in their art class. Right: Bridget Bannister and Brooke Silva stop to take a share a friendly smile on the way to class. Below left: Jessica Lavash looks confused in her AP English class.
Kimberly Putman
Santana Ocampo
Candice Quick
Derek Ramirez
Esmeralda Ramirez
Griselda Ramirez
Nicole Rangel
Sandra Rangel
Shemari Raskin
Maurice Raygoza
Bernardo Raygoza
Derek Reboh
Brian Reel
Stephanie Reid
Kristin Reno
Carleen Kernick

Adriana Reyes
Gerald Reyes
Veronica Reynaga
Cassandra Rhab
Chris Ricket
Konny Riggers
Dale Roberts
Margaret Robins

Kenneth Robinson
Celeste Rodriguez
Eliseo Rodriguez
William Rodriguez
Luis Rosado-Medina
Brian Rose
Nick Russo
Vai Saclahno

Sheng Sairأهم
Trina Samoth
Candice Sanabria
Laura Sancon
Hector Sanchez
Gregory Sanders
Anuaric Saning
John Santos

Left: Casey Hunsdel and Justin Crum enjoying their discussion in English class. Upper right: Angelica Monzo seems happy to have her picture taken. Below: Ryan Overton, Jessica Jovan, and Nick Shepard having some fun at an assembly.
Above: Caleb Hargis stares off onto the dance floor.

Right: What a crowd of wild and crazy studs.

Below: Jessica Hinds and Cristina Barnett receive their memory books as Matt Hess approves of them.

Left: Brian Sosine gets dog piled by Fred Kelley and Brian Lehman. Below: A lovely couple enjoy their evening at the Junior Prom.
‘I Don’t Want to Miss a Thing’ Sets Theme

May 8, 1999 was all about the Junior Class. It started at 7:45 and ended at 11:45 in Centre Concord, and the night was filled with fun and dancing.

No Joke Productions started off the night with “YMCA” by the Village People and “I Don’t Want to Miss a Thing” by Aerosmith which set the theme for the annual prom.

Juniors and their dates had all kinds of snacks including punch, brownies, cookies, and rice-crispy treats. The hall was nicely decorated with balloons and streamers.

At the end, the DJ asked for addresses for after the dance parties and told everyone to be very careful driving home. When all was said and done, the juniors left the prom with many memories of a fun evening.

Above: Rachel Beschorner, Jessica Lavash, and Bridget Bannister huddle together for a cute shot of close friends. Right: Matt Hess expressively carries on a conversation as Agi Granado patiently listens. Below: Junior girls prepare and debate on a pose for a huge group picture.
Liberty’s Sophomore Class lead by Ilene Foster and Darren Price, advisors, have had a terrific year. A very spirited and enthusiastic class, they are looking forward to the next two years at Liberty High.

No one knows this class better than Loren Black, vice-president; Chris Sicklenberger, president; Brandy Schwitters, secretary; Bill Weaver, treasurer; the Sophomore Class officers. They have worked extremely hard this year to raise money for the class of 2001’s many expenses.

With the help of their advisors, the sophomores worked hard to prepare their Homecoming Float entry for the annual parade. They tied for second along with the juniors and freshmen.

Keep it up class of ’01, only two more years to go!

Above left: Stephanie Bremner sports a hippy outfit to help support the Class of 2001 during Homecoming Week; above right: a sophomore guy shows his excitement to all of his friends in one of his classes; below right: Sophomore Class officers and Advisors- Ms. Ilene Foster, Brandy Schwitters, Mr. Daryn Price; below left: Three girls support the Sophomore Class on the track during the Homecoming Parade.
Left: a sophomore guy and his date decide which set of pictures best captures the moment at Liberty's formal dance; above left: Loren Loesch and her friend› who is to become a Homecoming Queen; above right: a sophomore guy is about to be an assistant staff photographer; below right: two friends enjoy a conversation at lunch.
Jared Henry
Laura Hawkins
Vincent Haycox
Amy Henderson
Annette Henry
Melissa Henry
Angélica Hernandez
Ignacio Hernandez
Jose Hernandez
Jose Hernandez
Jose Hernandez
Teresa Herrera
Anna Hesse
Daniel Higgins
Matthew Hill
Jessica Hinds

Ryan Hoffman
Felicia Hollis
Brian Holtz
Dan Horsley
Kuan Hartsch-Pyburn
Stephanie Hursticke
Benjamin Huntman
Alejandra Hurtado

Verónica Hurtado
Anne Breden
Orlando Idiomas
Austin Iscasser
Seth Jackson
Jaime Joaquín
Andrew Jodie
Marisa Johnson

Above: Sophomore girls cheer on their players; below: Ryan Christensen and his friends enjoy beauty time on Cross Dressing Day; below right: this girl enjoys the Back to School Dance in the quad.
Sophomore Class

Lindsay Jones
Alejandro Inurza
Jezamine Intrado
Connie Lysk
Jason Kulisz
Jason Keele
Marybeth Kelly
Christopher Kelso

Krisa Kendall
Marilyn Kimble
Christopher Knicheloe
Lerena King
Brandon Koehle
Anthony Kopke
Joshua Kuemper
Jonathan Kurz

Laur Kysa
Katie LaBarge
Donny LaFlamme
Kristen LaFollette
Sarah Langlois
Kristin Lamphere
Spencer Lautenschlager
Drake Lavatali

Rebekah Lay
Christina Lein
Leslie Lindsay
Justin LaSteeer
John Little
Francisco Llamas
Cynthia Lockwood
Christopher Loise
Johnny Lopez
Angelo Lorenzetti
Leslie Lozano
Ryan Markay
Juan Matrignal
Brett Madison
Antonio Magania
Jason Magee

Shara Main
Krysta Manahan
Kozelle Manriquez
Shannon Martin
Darielle Mathilde
Alexis Martinez
Gustavo Martinez
Lesette Martinez

Melanie Martinez
Monica Martinez
Joseph Martinez
Ashley Matheson
Victoria McAllee
Brian McAlvev
Melissa McCain
Benjamin McAulay

Michael McDaniel
Kristen McGherty
EJ McGinn
Patrick Weatter
Michael Melkholm
Shannon McManis
Derek Mehle
Dustin Mehle
Sophomores

Frank Melgoza  
Nayda Melgoza  
Jason Metthrafter  
Eric Mercenay  
Sara Merr  
Melodee Mesquite  
Nicole Michaud

Lindy Middleton  
Katie Milner  
Stephanie Milton  
Brady Mitchell  
Eric Moczulski  
Noemi Montano  
Steven Moore  
Jesus Mora

Andra Moreno  
Melissa Mueller  
Katharina Murphy  
Kati Murray  
Rachel Murray  
Kati Myers  
Ana Mygrant  
Lindie Navarrette

Tam Nguyen  
Fay Nguyen  
Gordon Norris  
Gabriel Norton  
Amy Nowacki  
Johanna Nunez  
Brittton Olson  
Stephen Olson  
Eleuterio Okeswa  
Ryan Osredkar  
Jon Pack  
Elias Padilla  
Paco Padura  
Rhiamon Pagan  
Audriana Panagopoulos  
Joel Parker

Stephen Pascal  
Anthony Paulson  
Brian Pearce  
Nathaniel Peavler  
Shaun Pendergast  
Jessica Perez  
Sonika Perez  
Amanda Perriera

Christina Perry  
John Perry  
Maggie Peters  
Ashleigh Peterson  
Shannon Peterson  
Tyson Phillips  
Elizabeth Pierson  
David Pineda

Jennifer Poncroy  
Cristina Pompia  
Kent Porte  
Richard Powell  
Tiffany Prong  
Cynthia Pulido  
Kristin Quezada  
Gabriel Quintanilla

64 Sophomore Class
George Kahal
John Kamlet
Danielle Reid
Megan Reid
Jeremy Renou
Jennifer Riemann
Ryan Renou
Julie-Anne Richardson

Jessica Rieke
Kari Kigges
Summer Kigges
Ashley Kline
Cynthia Rivera
Geoff Rivera
Sean Rivera
Jesse Rivera

Vance Rivera-Smith
Matthew Roberts
Andrew Robins
Genaro Rodriguez
Pedro Rodriguez
Roman Rodriguez
Rosa Rodriguez
Rosa Rodriguez
Christopher Rogers
Clark Rudd
Lauren Rudd
Brandon Russ
Justin Russo
Shannon Ryan
Felicia Ruiz
Adriana Salinas

Above: this girl helps out during the Homecoming Queen and King. Right: Kellie Enos calls to a friend on the day of the big game. Below: a student receives help with an assignment in an AP class.
Stephanie Heubschle and Shannan Peterson closely embrace their friends at lunch; above left: a sophomore girl firmly pushes past the photographer; above right: walking out of the library, this sophomore girl continues on to her next class.
Class of 2001

Jack Smothers
Kristin Smith
Mark Smoyer
Gyongyi Sonkoly
Sammy Sotoden
Ellisa Speer
Natalie Spinuzzi
Kelly Stroman

Chris Stapleton
Stephen Stawicki
Sean Stepp-Yarbrough
Jenny Sterzl
Shannon Steward
Stephanie Stinnett
Erin Stoddard
Deshre Sullivan

Rhianna Tabke
Humberto Tapia
Jessica Taylor
Tonya Taylor
Allie Tehero
John Thatcher
Chase Thompson
Megan Thoresen

Jordan Titone
Rubin Torres
Willam Trimble
Jared Truesdell
Robert Tucker
Kristi Turner
Niki Ury
Matthew Valenzuela
Diana Valles
Roselia Villabos
Elycia Villasana
Taryn Vinyard
Stephen Visbeck
Yadri Viveros
Eboni Waiters
Jennifer Walton
Ashley Ward-Maddox
Matthew Warren
Scott Warren
Gina Wasserman
Stephanie Watt
William Weaver
Scott Webb
Tiffany Webb

Catherine Wechsler
Gary Weidman
Anthony Wehbe
Douglas Weiskopf
Logan Wellman
James West
Matthew Wilson
Richard Wilson

Dare Wingard
Ashley Wismer
Katie Mittenberger
Brandon Wood
Raymond Woodd
Natalie Wylie
Kathleen Young
Genoveva Zesati
Three Sophomores Share Spotlight at Hop

Holding a major dance like the Sophomore Hop in the school cafeteria might sound like a drab idea but class officers and advisors as well as parents and student volunteers transformed the place into a beautiful, magical showcase.

With bright street lights and backdrops of city buildings and a night sky, the sophomores and their dates enjoyed the evenings festivities. Included in the evening activities were mouth-watering snacks and great music played by the DJ.

Earlier in the week, the Sophomore Class had selected their royal court that consisted of Brandi Schwitters, Natalie Casey, Kristy DeBernardi, Casey Billingsley, Katie Flashberger, Chris Kincheloe, Angelo Lorenzetti, Derek George, Clark Rudd, and Donny Laflamme.

One of the highlights of the Hop was the announcement and coronation of Natalie Casey as princess while Angelo Lorenzetti and Chris Kincheloe were named princes.

Right: this couple enjoys the slow dance at the Sophomore Hop, in the background is a beautifully done city landscape; above: Chris Kincheloe, Natalie Casey, and Angelo Lorenzetti bask in the spotlight after being named reigning princes and princess.
Above left: the sophomores chose Brandi Schwitters, Natalie Casey, Kristy Deliranto, Casey Billingsley, Katie Flahsberger, Chris Johnson, Angela Lorenzetti, Derek George, Clark Rudd, and Dennis LaTulippe as the Sophomore Hop royalty.

Above: Natalie Casey is congratulated after being named princess. Left: Chris Johnson the on his crown as people applaud the announcement of the winners at the Hop.
As the Class of 2002 came in, they had high expectations for themselves. As the first class to start the new standards and benchmarks they had to set their goals higher than any class ever before.

With the help of their advisors Mark and Sharon Johnson, they elected their first officers as Trevor Johnston, president; Erin Kruse, vice president; Kim Summers, secretary, and Amber Adams, treasurer.

The Class of 02s Homecoming Float was "Bury the Broncos!" They stuck together and as a result they got second place in the float competition.

With candy sales, they raised money for their future activities. As the year progressed, they got a picture of what high school life is like.
Above: Jessica Griggs and Reggie Williams take a picture for Opposite Day. Below left: Matthew Dake gives the hand to the camera.

Above: Erin Kruse smiles for the camera. Left: it's happy hour!
Class of 2002

Above: Jennifer Armstrong and Ashley Julian are having fun at the Back to School dance; above right: does that hurt?

Above: Christian Bowerman and Peter Erde joking around at lunch.
Freshmen

Above: Derek Buziker cracks up over nothing. Below: Grace Hartman on Tie-Dye Day.

Above: these girls look like friends forever! Below: Christopher Ward happily walks to his next class.

[Image of students]
Below left: Amber Poland walks down the street at the Homecoming Parade. Below: Kamiya Hvez for the camera.

Rick Saunders
Christopher Scalier
Maria Schindler
Michael Schimpf
Christopher Schindler
Barry Schnittcr
Catile Seaworcll
Juliana Seiders

Melissa Seino
Maira Sarrano
Stephanie Starkey
Christie Shwek
Wendy Sherman
david Serrras
Peter Silva
Dana Skatten

Rebecca Sloan
James She
Jason Smathers
Jeannie Smith
Jennifer Smith
Julianne Smith
Matthew Smith
Trevor Smith

Robert Smith
Ruthen Solis
Yesenia Soto
Brianna Souza
Jacob Spears
Joshua L. Spears
Nicholas Speranza
Jacob Tangleblum
Above left: Eric Docter brings the ball down a few yards for the Lions. Above right: Fred Kelley is brought down while getting a first down. Below right: Taking the ball towards the end zone, Josh Melgoza runs swiftly away from an opponent. Below left: Austin Pedersen readies himself to catch the ball. Left: While concentrating on the game, Ryan Singh runs over to catch the ball.

Having their way to a 5-5 season mark, the Lion Varsity Football Team were lead by Head Coach Nick Frost in his fifth season.

In the season's opener for both teams, the Lions faced their intra-school district rivals Freedom Falcons who were playing their first varsity season ever. The game garnered much attention with a dinner, plaque, and a perpetual trophy to be earned by the victorious team. Tabbed the Bell Game, the Lions were almost perfect shutting out their opponents, and showing great offensive power winning 47-0. Joe Ghiggeri accounted for half the total points with four individual touchdowns.

When awards were announced after the season's end, the coaches selected the following; Dylan Kruse, MVP; Chris Kelly and Eric Dockter, Most Valuable Back; David Hays and Gabe DalPorto, Most Valuable Lineman; Caleb Hargus, Most Inspirational; Fred Kelley, Coaches Award; Jer Kent and Warren LeMoine, Lion Award; Jer, Eric, Dylan, and Caleb shared the Captains Award while the Athletic Directors Award went to Eric (4.12), Jer (4.09), Dylan (3.95), Jon Bettencourt (4.12) and Gabe (3.9). David Hays committed to Cal for next season.

Above: Ryan Singh takes his opponent down at a home game; right: Dylan Kruse hands the ball off to Fred Kelley; below: after a victory, the team celebrates by singing "Hail Liberty."
JVs Take Leadership of Beckstead, Blasi

Above: Robert Smart tries hard to keep the opposing team from getting a touchdown. Below: Coaches feel proud to pose in a picture with Paul Resentes and Orlando Iddings.

Above: Christian Bowerman grabs the ball and gets ready to run for a touchdown. Below: Denny Ward and Coach Yurkovich go over the strategy for the next play.

Above: a Liberty water polo team member glances over to another Liberty player seeming to say, 'Help me'. Above right: this lady Lion prepares to pass the ball over her opponent's head. Right: Matt Mellon throws the ball towards the goal. Below: Robin Bateman blocks the ball possessed by her opponent.

Above left: Stephanie Hubeschke reaches up to block a pass. Above right: Haley Pantle prepares herself to shoot a goal. Right: a water polo player reaches over to steal the ball from her opponent.
Water Polo Builds on Success

Above: Coach Chris Rose smiles to the team after a goal.
Right: Kira Linsmeier reaches out to the ball while passing her opponent. Below: Kelly Strle looks cautiously for an open teammate to pass the ball to.

Above right: Kiel Olff looks for a hole in the defense of the opposing team. Below: Water Polo Teams
Top Row: Coach Chris Rose, Daniel Anderson, Jason Tennett, Johnny Taylor, Brian Black, Kiel Olff, John Kurz, Josh Berry, John Scott, Matt Melloni, Mike Lipetri, Jason Keene
Second Row: Coach John, Chris Anderson, Evan Gendotti, Cannon McCarter, Scott Morris, Kelly Strie, Jessica Brandstetter, Karina Alexander, Stephanie Henschel, Kathleen Young, Biles Pantle, Coach Aimee Renz
Third Row: Teresa Piazza, Katie Baker, Daphne Owens, Kira Linsmeier, Rae Phillips, Shannan Peterson, Jackie Lindsay
Fourth Row: Jennifer Krantz, Lauren Gauthier, Shawna Shipley, Sarah Bridges
Bottom Row: Alex Ulterick, Stacey Long, Natalie Lindsay, Jennifer Knaus, Leslie Lindsay, Holly Hornaday, Ashley Curry, Jodie Willburn, Kristin Bailey, Shawna Kurz
Liberty's 1998 Varsity Girls Volleyball team combined cooperation with enthusiasm to play a very successful season. The team was led by captains Stephanie Ghilarducci, Amber Peterson and Bethany Wilson, and coaches Linda Ghilarducci and Shelly DeLange to NCS playoffs at James Logan High School in Union City. This was the 11th consecutive time since 1987. The team was comprised of three seniors, five juniors, and one sophomore.

Top: Stephanie Ghilarducci sets the ball in the first quarter of the game, left: Krista Nelson and Melissa Rayley dive on the floor to pick up a loose ball, below: Julie Bello and Amber Peterson discuss the game plan.
Above left: The team shows team spirit and togetherness as they gather before a game to chat and share encouragement.

Above right: BethWilson takes a breather during a time out.

Right: CathyWelsh spiles the ball into the opponent's face.

Above: Stacy Somerhalder gets in ready position as the game begins.

Right: Amber Peterson prepares to serve the ball.

Below left: Krista Welsh bumps the ball on a return.

Below right: Amber Peterson runs to get the ball before it hits the gym floor.
Successful Setting With Pride

Above: Leanne Lilley spikes the ball in her opponent’s face. above right: Krista Houseman jumps to block a serve. right: Jessica Betridge sets herself to serve. below: Sarah Burgess soars over everyone to score the point.

Photography Credit: [Credit Information]
Determination Wins the Match

Above: Ashley Regan dives for the ball, right: Kaylee Moller listens attentively to her teammates; below left: Angelica Nelson and Kaylee Moller scramble for the ball.

Above: The team goes over its strategy to win; right: Angelica Nelson sets it up to Kim Milka for the spike; and the point; left: Ashley Regan watches the ball as it sails over the net.

Freshmen Volleyball Team-Top Row: Kaylee Moller, Rebecca Joblings 
Second Row: Kristen Aasen, Coach Joey Agapawa, Coach Aaron Sorenshilder, Ashley Regan 
Third Row: Jessica Stimpson, Krista Kanyuh, Angelica Nelson, Kimberly Milka, Laurie Wright 
Bottom Row: Karissa Milka, Amanda Mayberry.
Ksenzulak Leads CC Team

Perfect finish can be used to describe the season for Libertys cross country Stephanie Ksenzulak, she won the Leycrai Meet at the Comita Loma Reservoir where she had earlier eclipsed the course record by 10 seconds.

Stephanie went on to take second in the North Coast Section Division III race running the third fastest time at the meet. At the State Meet in Woodward Park in Fresno, she took third in her division and fifth overall on a tough course. She ended her high school career by placing 25th at All San Antonio College in the Footlock Western Regional meet.

When the cross country teams were honored after the season, Coach John Dodson and Assistant Coach John Renteria picked Jason Fletcher and Stephanie as Most Valuable with Erin Ongman, Most Inspirational Rachelle Mihum, Coachs Award Devin Gallagher Most Improved. The Athletic Directors Award were carried by Jason (1:22) Annie Jack (1:40) Linn (1:33) and Patrick Thompson (1:33).

Girls' Varsity Tennis

Placed by Christina Johnson, Most Valuable Player; Kelly Bryan, Captain, and Melissa Woppert, #1 Seed; the Girls' Varsity Tennis Team faced tough competition in the BVAL.

Coach Curtis Cunningham gave the Coach's Award to Heather Leana and tabbed Stephanie Jzyk as Most Inspirational. The Athletic Director's Award for a 3.75+ GPA was earned by Leana (4.16) Becky Walther (4.5) Jzyk (3.87) and Alysia Peterson (4.16).

Above: Melissa Woppert, #1 on the girls' tennis team, concentrates on her forehand. Left: Kelly Bryan tosses the ball high for a good serve. Below right: Following through on her forehand, Christina Johnson shows good form.
Varsity Girls Basketball

Left: Angela Berry defends the ball, below: Amanda Ortega prepares for a lay-up. Right: Coach Darrin Price gives last minute instructions.

Above: Brittany Brock defends the ball successfully at Agua Fria Valley. Right: Stephanie Ghent looks up at the hoop in preparation to make a shot. Below left: Alison Langreish shows her excitement after a victory.

Right: Showing her true feelings about the results of a carefully planned play, Jodie Stelzrude looks over to another teammate.
Left: Cathy Webber defends the ball for Liberty with all her strength and power. Above: Shawna Cozart loves the ball so much that she refuses to give it away. Above right: Crystal Flores looks for an open teammate to pass the ball to.
Frosh Girls, 19-1, Take First in League

Left: Miss MVP, Grace Hartman, shoots and she scores!
Right: Freshmen point guard, Lindsay Heath dribbles up the court.
Lindsay received the co-coaches award.
Center: Heidi Kindorl gives Lindsay a break as point guard.

Below: Freshmen Girls Basketball Team: Top Row: Coach Glenn Stonebarger, Heidi Detzel, Melissa Semo, Amanda Langford, Rebecca Mлинг, Ashley Torres, Grace Hartman, Stacie Del Chiuro, Coach Rich Barrios
Bottom Row: Heidi Kindorl, Lindsay Heath. The team received the NCS award and earned a 3.2 for the Academic Excellence Award.
Left: Heidi Detzel searches for an open teammate. She received the co-coaches award this season.
Above: Stacie Del Chiuro has taken her shot and is anticipating the outcome.
JV Sharpens Teamwork Skills During ‘99 Season


Above left: Catherine Cruz is ready to pass the ball to a teammate; she was awarded the most inspirational this season. Above: Krista Housman shoots to score a point against Ygnacio Valley High School. Above right: Tracy Farmer gets under the net to shoot.
Boys Varsity Team Wins Antioch Tournament

Left: Achieving second All-league and All-Tourney for Antioch and Stonekarger. Jeff Ventling shows his excitement as he scores again for his team.

Below: Brad Fingle receives honorable mention All-league and MVP Antioch Tourney and All-Tourney Stonekarger to complete a very successful season.

Below: Eddie Riley concentrates as he prepares to make a layup. Left: Joe Giuggeri shoots, and, and... he scores!

Upper left: Adam Simas holds his breath as a Clayton Valley guy tries to block him. Below left: heading towards the basket. Eddie Riley dribbles the ball, above: the referee watches as Brad Pingle shoots the ball.
JV Struggle Through League Play

Above: Scott Warren rounds the corner for a lay-up. Top: Todd Keller looks for a hole to make a pass to the hoop. Right: Robbie Tucker recaptures the ball against De La Salle to score some three pointers.

Below: Lightning George trips up the defense for a dunk.

Freshmen Triumph During First Year

Fresh Boys' Basketball Team- Top Row: Coach Mark Johnson, Chris Gruler, Mike Goodness, Matt Gaudinier, BJ Cannon, Trevor Choate, Jared Wilson, Bobby Williamson, Chris Schrader. Bottom Row: Denny Ward, Brent Biggs, Matt Smith, Juan Carlos Subrama, Kenny Key.
Livio Melgoza Leads Varsity Soccer to Success

Lead by team captains Josh Melgoza, Tyson Crane, and Matt Seeno, the Varsity boys' soccer team built on their skills and began their improvements for a new season. Josh Melgoza was selected to compete on the all-star team and was the fifth leading scorer in BVAL. Earning second team all-league, Tyson Crane won the Kevin Carpenter Award. Matt Seeno and Eric Pearson paved the way to excellence for the Lions by being named all-league honorable mention.

Coach Jaime Melgoza aided the boys throughout the season against one of the most competitive leagues in the state; he taught the young team skills to compete for the future.

Left: Tyler Crane prepares himself to kick the ball; above: Luis Perez manuvers himself around his opponent; below: Tyson Crane passes the ball over to another Liberty player.
Left: Coach yells advice during a crucial point in a game. Above left: Luis Perez quickly passes the ball to an open teammate. Above right: Sean Brannan runs towards the goal. Below: Varsity Boys Soccer Team-Top Row: Ryan Pearson, Matt Seeno, Assistant Coach George Paiva, Head Coach Jaime Melgoza, TJ McGrann, Andy Zepeda
Second Row: Erick Pearson, Erik Melgoza, Tyson Crane, Josh Lindsay, Josh Melgoza, Luis Perez, Jared Trussell
Bottom Row: Todd Perez, Jason Garbett, Jose Martinez, Sean Brannan, German Ortega
Varsity Soccer Enjoys BVAL Competition

Above: The girls Varsity Soccer Team relaxes before a home competition.
Right: Coach Tony Marlins poses with Brooke Drenzi and Stephanie Jzyk.
Below: A Liberty wagonman tries to pinch off the play.

Varsity Girls' Soccer
Team-Top Row: Coach Tony Marlins, Charla Cameron, Stephanie Jzyk, Kim Putman, Kelly Bryan, Erin Ongman, Coach Kick Melgoza
Second Row: Katie Flashberger, Melinda Brown, Brooke Drenzi, Sara Burgess, Connie Jzyk, Heather Cooley
Home action is captured in these four photographs as the Girls' Varsity Soccer Team enjoys better weather and better playing conditions during their 1998-99 season. They are coached by Tony Marthas and Rick Melgoza.
JV Boys Soccer Gains Team Pride

Left: this JV soccer member looks for another Liberty player to pass the ball to. Above: number 6 quickly passes his opponents. Right: muddle Mark Snover intently gazes into the game.

Left: these two friends enjoy a well-deserved rest on the bench. Below: this Lion steals the ball from his opponent and helps the team get closer to a goal.

Below: JV Boys Soccer Team-Top Row: Leo Martin, Mark Snover, Coach Greg Sherman, Coach Rodriguez Second Row: Nick Frasier, Jason Kall Bottom Row: David Hardee, Brian Canillas, Robbie Smith, Julio Mendoca, Jamie Ortega
JV Girls Soccer Enjoys Sunshine This Season

Left: Siera Nahm is ready to kick the ball over the field. Right: Coach Sean Chapman discusses the play with some team members. Below left: Erin Kruz and Siera Nahm compete against Carondelet.


Above: Jamie Melgoza is concentrated on the game. Left: Heather Pebble brings the ball closer to the goal. Above: Ballfight won by Becky Ramirez. Below: Candice Bright is ready to kick the ball back onto the field.
Varsity Captures 6th Straight BVAL Title

Beating Deer Valley in front of a packed gym was a great experience. Robert Moreno, NCS champion, David Hays league Champion, Jason Fletcher, Caleb Hargus and Christian Bowerman made a good impression. The team was very competitive and the young, first year Varsity players gave the team a supporting touch when they needed it at the end of the season.

In tough competitions against Deer Valley, Pittsburg, and Clayton Valley, the team wrestled hard. The Lions placed 5th at NCS.

Above left: Rocco Trapanese and Mike McMullen are exhausted after a match.
Above: Caleb Hargus looks into the eyes of his enemy.

Above: letting him struggle under his professional hold, Rocco Trapanese is successful again after wrestling an Antioch member.

Above: Mike Foti wrestles himself into a sweat. Below: Jason Fletcher has his opponent in a perfect position. Left: Zach Showacker makes his opponent struggle under him.
Above: Jason Smathers is giving his best.  below: Chris Fletcher celebrates his success as the winner of his match.

Above right: Mike Foti brings his opponent down to score liberty points.

Left: Zack Smathers dominates in heavyweight and his opponent has no other choice than to lose the match.  above: Scott Garcia prepares himself for his next match which could always bring a big victory.

Take Themselves to the League Champs

Above: Justin Andrews attempts a short putt maybe to win a game. Above left: Justin Andrews shows us his swing.

Above: John Kurz lines up to putt. Above left: Robbie Tucker chips onto the green. Below: Coach John Radford shows the young golfers a thing or two about putting before they head out to practice.

Varsity Golf Finishes Third Overall

This year’s Varsity Golf team, led by Chad Fisher, team captain, had a strong showing in tournaments they attended. They placed second place at Sal V. Aiello Invitational at Discovery Bay, where Jay Westerland broke the tournament record with a 69. The original record was 71, which Zack Spinuzzi of the Varsity team tied. Zack Spinuzzi and Jay Westerland were both awarded the Gino Aiello All-Around Golfer award. This year competition was stronger than ever, with eight out of ten teams breaking the 200 barrier. Our team placed third over all. This was a step down from last year’s second place. Out of the 18 league games we played 14 were won. Some highlights of the season were second place at the Tracy Invitational, and third place at the Liberty Classic.

Left: Ryan Ortiz swings hard with his driver.
Right: Brian Sosine hits a few balls at practice.
Below: Mike McKinney practices his putting for an upcoming tournament.

Above: Varsity Golf Team-Top Row: Mike McKinney, Matt Wilson, Coach Alex Aiello, Chad Fisher, Brian Sosine Bottom Row: Jay Westerland, Ryan Ortiz, Zach Spinuzzi, Mike LaPerra.
Girls Enjoy First Year of Golf


Left: Brooke Derenzi stands in the appropriate position. Below: Rochelle McNerney, Brooke Derenzi, Shelby Periti, and Shawna Kurz stop to take a quick picture before a game.
Baseball Finishes Season with .500 Mark

Beating number one ranked Deer Valley 5-2 was the highlight of this year's Varsity baseball team as they finished league in fourth place with a .500 record.

Lead by first year (for Liberty) coach Jeff Jones, the Lions completed a 9-9 over-all record with a 7-7 league mark to finish in a tie with Northgate for fourth place.

Paced by the hitting of Matt Delosier and pitching of Doug Morrison, the Lions were helped in the infield by Dan Hill and by outfielder Eric Dockter who also lead the team in stolen bases.

Coach Jones was pleased with the tremendous support from the administration, parents, and Rod Beaver, athletic director. Dockter earned the scholar-athlete award.
Above: looking intently into the sky, Josh Melgoza prepares himself for the catch of the year. Right: sliding won't help this Freedom player because Josh Melgoza has the ball already.

Above: senior George Dejesus enjoys some sunflower seeds from a friend, preparing to spit baseball style. Below: with a look of determination in his eyes, Brandon Craig winds up to throw a high curve ball, intending to strike his opponent out.

Above: Brandon Craig quickly throws the ball over to first baseman Greg Enos to prevent their Freedom opponent from stealing second. Below: Eric Docktor barely makes it onto second safe, his opponent's foot was not on the base.
Above: the runner on third watches as the liberty pitcher makes the catch on the mound for the out. Right: nice follow through on the pitching stroke. Below right: it is always a bad feeling to get caught in a run down if you are the runner, but a great feeling for the后勤.

Above: out by at least five feet as the second baseman waits for the runner to slide into the awaiting tag. Right: Coach Chris knowingly watches the action on the field of play.
Frosh Enjoy Level of Play in Spring Sport

Above: the shortstop throws to first from deep in the hole. Right: the frosh catcher takes position to block home plate and get the put out.

Left: nice level swing as the frosh Lion hitter keeps a firm head on the ball. Above: pitching from the stretch, the frosh player tries to keep the runner close. Right: quick pick up on a bunt attempt.
Six Freshmen Make Varsity Softball Team

Above: Coach Rich Bartos gives advice to the team. Left: Katie Flahive follows through nicely after her throw. Below: Bethany Wilson checks the runner before throwing to first.
Left: Katie Flashberger makes a nice pick up from her shortstop position and has plenty of time to make the throw to first base. below right: Lindsay Heath concentrates on her form as she prepares for the game. Lindsay was one of six freshmen on the Varsity squad. below left: Kimberly Milner sits comfortably behind home plate and holds her mitt for a target for the pitcher.
Girls Play on JV, Frosh Softball Teams

Above: Shannon McAnear throws the ball with great strength.
below: Katie Miner attempts to throw someone out. right: Coach helps to show the girls how to improve their hitting skills.

Girls JV Softball Team - Top Row: Jill Silva, Andrea Frazespolo, Cali Love, Monica Martinez, Melissa Silva, Alan McCall Second Row: Danielle Barbetta, Kathleen Edgar, Brandie Lynn, Emma Derra, Katie Miner, Stephanie Ojeda Bottom Row: Jill White, Grace Hartman, April Washburn, Shannon McAnear, Melissa Henry
McCall Coaches Both Softball Teams

Once again, Lion track and field ended the season with a fierce growl. Seniors Stephanie Jzyk and Stephanie Ksenzulak were selected as two of the Bay Area's top 100 athletes. The Varsity girls 1600 took second place at the Martinez Relays. Jzyk, Ksenzulak, as well as senior Erin Ongman and sophomores Sarah Burgess and Janice Rivera, all qualified for North Coast Sectionals. Jenny Graham and Alena Cook were frosh/soph BVAL Champions for the 110 meter hurdles.

The track teams selected Kevin Skipper, Patrick Tompson, Jzyk, and Ksenzulak as '99 team captains. Although there are many high caliber senior track athletes graduating, there is a Young, hard working, and motivated group of athletes that will make for a great team in the coming years.

Below left: keeping her eye on her target, Gretchen Morris prepares to throw the discus. below: Erin Ongman keeps ahead of her Antioch opponent at a league meet.

Above: Sarah Burgess swiftly runs down the pole vault mat. below: Liberty runners compete against Antioch and Freedom at Deer Valley High School.
Right: Patrick Thompson catches a breather after a long 400.

Above: Randy Morrenia leaps high over the hurdles at Deer Valley High. Right: Rachelle Milburn and Melodiee Mesquite race past their Freedom opponent.

Three Qualify for Meet of Champions

Above: Mike Short demonstrates his strength and endurance. Left: Annie Jack leads the pack at a Deer Valley meet. Below: Lay Lynch prepares to launch his shot put into an unknown galaxy.

Above: Sarah Burgess easily clears the set height in the pole vault event. Below: Stephanie Ksenzulak leaves her competitors in the dust.
Javier Alvarez looks anxiously at the finish line; above: Erin Ongman keeps ahead of her competition; below: Devin Gallagher completes a jump.

Left: Kelli Baker watches her team strive for success; above left: Vance Rivera-Smith prepares to pass another runner.
Seeno Heads Varsity Volleyball Team

Below: "With the feet in the air and the hand over there!" Tyson Crane scores another point for Liberty. Below right: Todd Perez handles two balls very nicely.

Above left: Josh Carlson serves with a very concentrated look. Above right: Nick Odell spikes the ball over the net. Below: Tan Nguyen sets the ball to warm up for a successful game.

Below left: Ben Hartel jumps with all his power.
Above: Todd Pereza concentrates intently on the ball to complete a successful set during a pre-game warm up. This will enable him to play with a higher level of skill during the game.

Above left: Senior Ben Hartel brings his arm back with all of his power and perfects his spike with an assistant coach before his last home game playing for Liberty. Above right: Junior Erick Pearson jumps up to spike the ball after a beautiful set completed by sophomore Tay Nguyen. Teamwork was a big part of the Lions' plan for success. Below: Varsity Boys Volleyball Team-Top Row: Ben Hartel, Nick Odell, Coach Julie Sommerhalder, Clint Earlham, Tyson Crane, Josh Carlson. Second Row: Matt Seebo, Tay Nguyen, Aaron Albano, Todd Pereza, Erick Pearson.

Above: Tay Nguyen shows his strength and power in this pose. Below: Josh Carlson anticipates the power and angle of his spike as he prepares to strike the ball.
JV Work Under New Coach

Left: Kenny Tilbury serves the ball to Ygnacio Valley to gain points in the second match.
Right: Barry Schwitters acts fast by stopping the ball to be served and returned.
Below right: Nick Matson puts himself in the ready position as the ball is set to our Lion team.

Boys' Volleyball Team:
Top Row: Coach Joey Agpawa, Barry Schwitters, Jason Smelhers, Preston Kern, Chris Schrader, Kenny Tilbury.
Bottom Row: Hugo Rodriguez, Bobby Freitas, Kent Fortue, Nick Matson, Nate Hill, Mike Lesanske.
Above: Kent Fortue receives the ball from the opponent's team.
Maxwell Leads Team as #1 Player

Above left: Clark Rudd smacks the tennis ball across the court. Above right: Steve Kantz gets ready to serve. Hopeful that the opponent will not return the ball.

Above: Matt Maxwell gets set up to hit the ball right back to his opponent. Right: Freshmen on the team. Andrew benz waits expectantly for the ball.

Varsity Tennis Team Top Row: Clark Rudd, David Pine, Coach John Renctria, Steve Olson Bottom Row: Keith Carpenter, David Hardee, Andrew Benz, Cannon McCarter
Reinke Leads Girls to League Victories

In one of the most competitive leagues around, the Varsity girls ended up 5th overall at the BVAL Championship Finals. At the finals, five girls earned a trip to NCS in 7 individual events: Kira Linsmeier in the 500 Freestyle, Jodie Milburn in the 100 Butterfly, Haley Pantle in both the 100 Backstroke and the 200 IM, Kiley Reinke in the 100 Breaststroke, and Shawna Shipley in both the 50 and the 100 Freestyle. The girls' 200 medley relay team of Reinke, Milburn, Shipley, and Pantle also earned an NCS automatic time along with the girls' 200 relay team and the girls' 100 relay team of Christy Storrer, Stacy Somerhalder, Kelly Style, and Reinke.

Led by captains Stephanie Ghilarducci, Reinke, Holly Hornaday, and Kiel Olff, the water Lions placed sixth at the De La Salle invitationals against 27 teams. In the best overall record in years, the Varsity girls completed the season with a 5-4 record. The jv girls also finished with a record of 5-4 while the Varsity boys team earned a 2-7 record. The small boys team consisted of 7 members and has a lot of potential for the future.

"Team work makes the dream work" themed the positive, hard-working group of athletes. With the most talented group of freshmen at Liberty, coaches are looking forward to great things in the future.

Left: Shawna Shipley perfects her backstroke. Above: Rachelle Swanson competes in the 50 fly competition. Below: Stacy Somerhalder quickly moves across the pool while racing against Ygnacio Valley.
Left: Chris Anderson warms up before the meet; above: Jodie Milburn quickly sprints across the pool at Agnacio Valley; above right: Daniel Anderson keeps a high elbow in his 100 freestyle event.
Athletic Training Crew Assists Liberty Teams

Below: top Steven Harrigan, Josh Dodd, bottom: Christina Hanburg, Kiran Kaur and Jennifer Parkhurst pose for a small group picture.

Above: Steve Pascual has a minor injury and Mr. Warren Voyce is there to help. below: Mr. Voyce tries to find what's wrong with him.

Above: Charlie Dearorff gets hands on experience in athletic training. left: Kevin Skipper has a hurt hand and is getting help with it.

Above: These four athletic trainers wait for an injury to happen.
Dance Team Travels to Anaheim to Perform

Above: Mr. Gene Clare and the girls take a break from all the action in Anaheim to pose for a quick picture; below: the dance team performs at the Top Ten Rally.

Varsity Takes First at Regional Competition

Above Varsity Cheerleading: Top Row: Shannon Waddle, Maline Ford, Heather Dean, Tara Cardoza Second Row: Chrissi Storer, Marie Owens, Candice Childers Third Row: Cast Carignan, Desiree Kuznetz, Emily Proctor, Keri Knight Fourth Row: Michal Ward, Shannon Brodie, Deanna LaFerranee, Nicole Sumner Fifth Row: Candice Bright, Casey Billingsley Bottom Row: Sarah Castello, Althea Hardcastle

Right: building a pyramid takes great teamwork and coordination

Left: Casey Carrigastirs up the home crowd; above: Tara Cardoza performs at the Homecoming Rally; right: Marie Owens catches her breath.
Below and right: Varsity Cheerleaders enjoy performing at the Homecoming Rally as they build a pyramid and also do a routine.

Above: enjoying the warm Homecoming Rally, the cheerleaders squad goes through one of their many routines. below: Nicole Summers and Marie Owenshead cheers for the home crowd.

Left: 1998-99 Rally Squad. below: the Varsity squad traveled to southern California to show their skills.
JV Squad Enjoys Homecoming Parade


Above left: helping raise money for the teams, cheerleaders sell glow sticks. Above right: during a home game, the girls cheer on the crowd and raise spirits. Below: clapping and cheering, the girls support the JV football team.

Frosh Cheerleaders Build Skills

Left: supported by her fellow cheerleaders, Amber Adams shouts to the crowd. Above: the frosh girls share a close-knit friendship and pose for a picture during a break in the Homecoming festivities. Below left: Amy Duran enthusiastically performs at a halftime show. Below right: Megan Massoni shows her stuff during the Winterfest Celebrations.

Activities Division
Above: the jester goes after a lady-in-waiting. Right: people are very eager to listen to Matt Hess' lectures. Below left: people love listening to Matt's lectures. Below right: Jessica Hinds, Kris Blount, Brian Moore, Cindy Lockwood, and Arwen Inui.

Above: Amanda Hinds looks cute as a lady-in-waiting. Left: Jamie, Sali, and Shelby hang out and have a drink before starting the day. Below: Annie Jack has her own little ball to dance.
Shakespeare Visits LHS

September 25, 1998, marked the annual Liberty Renaissance Faire. Once again, the Visual and Performing Arts' Academy put on one great show, with hair braiding, wreath making, and even a visit from William Shakespeare himself. (Great job Matt Hess!) Also present was the LHS Chamber Singers, dressed in period attire, serenading the crowd with excellent madrigals. Performing as well were musicians from the Navarre Renaissance Faire, teaching young and old traditional dances and songs.

This year's Faire was also opened up to elementary school children, who arrived in traditional garb. Tiny Jesters, Kings, and Princesses romed around the AC area, making baskets and getting their fortunes told.

And how could we forget our beloved queen? This year's royal summons was awarded to Assistant Principal Leslie Goldring, and she was given an announcement that all could hear. Great Job to all participants!

Above: Mike Scott, Keith Carrigan, Anne Hyder, Daniel Smith and Agi Granado supply the music for the faire; right: Jennifer Hanziker looking adorable; below: everyone who came out for the making of the shows all get together to take a picture.
Above: Matt Hess and Garrett Kelley play a game of chess. Left: Jessica Hinds drinks her tea. Right: Danielle Warfield and Sabrina Ayers get ready to put on a show. Below: everyone at the party starts to dance.

Above: Matt Hess and Kris Blount line up to talk to Jessica Vartiz. Below: Cindy Lockwood, Arwen Imai and Sabrina Ayers sit for social hour.

Left: these girls heck to the leading man, Rick Whiford. Below: Jessica Hinds looks to Brian Moore for help in doing the next dance step. She has not been practicing.
Austen’s Words Brought to Life on Stage

Jane Austen’s “Pride and Prejudice” was portrayed wonderfully in Playmakers fall production. Excellent costumes, well crafted sets, and Matt Hess with his bow, all came together to create the story of the Bennet sisters and their romantic troubles. Elizabeth Bennet, played by Jessica Variz, was a witty, intelligent, stubborn girl whose love is pined over by the mysterious Mr. Bingley (Kris Blount).

Other characters included the hilarious Mr. Collins (Hess), Mr. Bingley’s partner in crime, Mr. Darvy (Brian Moore), the villainous Mr. Whickam (Rick Mulford), and the troublesome Lady Catherine (Arwen Imai) who always gets what she wants. In the end, true love prevails, and Mr. Bingly gets what his heart desires...the lovely Elizabeth Bennet.
July 1998 proved to be the best thing that ever happened to the Liberty Lion Marching Band. Over two weekends, Liberty Guard members, Drum Major, and Officers spent time with the United Spirit Association to make the 1998-1999 successful and exciting. Leading the pride on the field was none other than Drum Major David Ortega, a senior with high hopes and great skill. Backed up by Drum Captain Rico Garcia, Guard Captain Amy Nobriga, Student Director Daniel Smith, and of course with the help of Band Director Robert Smith and Guard Instructor Laurie Last, the Marching Pride performance crew put out some awesome half-time shows, including a Homecoming Spectacular celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the movie "Grease."

The Marching Pride also traveled to University of California, Berkeley, to participate in the annual Cal Alumni Band Day. Band members got to root for the Bears, entertain Cal students and alumni, and get rained out...all for the love of band.

Once concert season started, the Liberty Symphonic Band received a Superior at the Annual CMEA Band Festival, a tradition held by the Liberty Bands for quite some time. The Jazz bands, under the direction of not only Mr. Smith but also Alumnus Justin Wilson, also took part in numerous festivals, and the tradition of excellence was held up there as well.

Above left: Matt Wilson looks cute in his outfit for the band winter concert. Above: John Bremnerman has a solo with the jazz band at the concert. Right: Erika and Meghan form a new piece in their band class.
Above left: the band has a wonderful performance at the Winter Concert.

Below left: the Colorguard girls have smiles on their faces as they go onto the field before a football game.

Below: Jesika and Amelia, Raggedy Ann and Andy, lay dormant until the toy store is locked up and closed.

Left: Christina poses for the camera at a half time field performance.

Below: Stephanie Thibodeau stands for a solo at the winter concert.

As the year comes to a close, the Liberty Choirs have a lot to be proud of. Chamber Singers ventured to the Cal State Hayward Chamber Festival and did extremely well. A Cappella traveled to Yuba College and blew everyone away. Women's Ensemble took their annual trip to the Central Valley Choral Festival, and Men's and Women's Choirs even went to Downey High to be critiqued. The best moment of all was absorbed by the Six Bits Barbershop Chorus, as well as the ever-beloved JAG. The group was invited to participate in the Devil Mountain Barbershop Program in December, and received a Standing Ovation.

The Annual Choir Tour (#219) sent CS, AC, WE, and Six Bits down the California Coast to Magic Mountain, where the crew enjoyed an afternoon of sun...well, just sun. LHS was also home to the CMEA Choral Festival, and for the sixth year, the Festival was a complete success.

Left: Petra Baumbach sets the table for the awards banquet. Below: everyone at the dance had fun tossing their friends onto the bed of hay at the FFA Ram Dance.

Above: two goats eat some hay in the back of a pickup truck. Below: Brian Cervantez and Jessica Sandholm go to work on the school farm.
For the first time ever the FFA became involved in steer shows. With students expressing an interest in these showmanship events, Mr. Don Lopez, advisor, took students to the shows. Along with the steer shows, FFA members went to swine shows, leadership conferences and occasional bowling trips.

For the first time in the chapter's history, they had the distinction of having the State Chapter President being one of their own as graduate Mandy Foreman traveled the state this year fulfilling her duties.

During the school year chapter members traveled to Half Moon Bay, Livermore, and Fresno to be involved in various speaking and leadership contests and conferences. FFA members also faced the spring project competition with judges Mr. Bruce Ghiselli and Mr. Bob Reed visiting members' projects.
Exposed, Expawsed, and Getting the Picture

Mr. Bill Batze, advisor, was faced with a hard decision of who was to become the editor of the '99 yearbook. In the running were three highly-talented seniors. Amy Nobriga in her first year as a junior showed great promise in learning all the ropes of the trade very quickly. Camille Hartman had been with the yearbook for two years before she earned the title of assistant editor and was now ready for the responsibility of being an editor. And John Valenzuela dedicated three years to the LION yearbook staff and was very knowledgeable in computers. The competition was so stiff that Mr. Batze was left with little choice but to choose all three as co-editors for this edition of the LION yearbook.

The year started off with the editorial board meeting in August followed by general staff meetings bringing up the issue of what would be the theme for the '99 LION? The ideas ranged from really cheesy to totally outrageous and sexual innuendos as topics. The annual staff was socially divided which made the debates even more interesting. After weeks and weeks of conversing and arguing and compromising with one another, the annual staff finally decided on the theme "Get the Picture".

Then the next hurdle to jump was the cover of the book. A selected committee comprised of representatives of each class and the editorial board met and discussed ideas and brought them back to the staff and a whole new debate raged. Finally, we brought together a book we are proud to show the Liberty High School students, staff, and community members. This could not have been done without the key factor—our advisor and his patience, durability, kindness, and humor.

Co-Editors: Camille Hartman, John Valenzuela, and Amy Nobriga
Above: We want you to pose with a smile! Left: Kelly works really hard on the collage. Which picture to use? Decisions, decisions.
Below: Gee, Steve. Don't work too hard!

Above: Yikes! Looks like Katie got to your head again. Bridget. Below left: Jennifer Stevens poses while trying to capture that perfect shot. Below: Cheese! It's one of the many smiles generated from Jen Armstrong.
Above: 1998-1999 ASB Commissioners—Top Row: Becky Walther, Karie Tomaska—Curriculum; Ann Vogt—Performing Arts; Jodi Anderson—Clubs and Activities; Glenn Weirick—Rallies and Assemblies; Erin Murray—Representative to the Board; Heather Dean—Publicities. Bottom Row—Amy Bort, Casey Billingsley—Fund-Raising; Janine Espinola—Historian/Parliamentarian; Eric Dockers—Athletics; Shawna Kurz—Clubs and Activities; Melissa Baxley—Rallies and Assemblies; Marie Owens—Publicity. Above right: Deanna Musgraves, Member at Large, smiles sweetly for the camera. Isn't she cute? Below left: Loren Black and Bill Weaver ponder crucial: “Is tough being a class officer?” Below right: Jessica Allen and Bill Weaver greet donors during the Winter Blood Drive. Right: Becky Walther works diligently on projects and activities.
Ms. Elliott Takes the Reins as New Advisor

With changes in the administration as Abe Doctolero, assistant principal, headed to Freedom High as the new head honcho, Director of Student Activities Michael Ybarra stepped up as an assistant principal intern, his Leadership Advisor position now vacant, leaving the student body to answer one question: Who will be the one to replace him?

Their questions were answered during the first week back from summer vacation: Ms. Randy Elliott. As Class of 1999 Advisor, Elliott seemed the perfect choice, and the timing couldn't be better. The Leadership class had a massive amount of projects on their hands, like Homecoming, Pennies for Patients, and Mr. Liberty. With great cooperation and understanding between ASB officers Justin Johnston, president; Brooke Derenzi, vice-president; Genny Ginilo, secretary; and Stephanie Ghillarducci, treasurer; the numerous commissioners, and members-at-large, the group had a phenomenal year.

Mr. Liberty, Leadership’s pet project, raised over two thousand dollars for SERF, the Student Emergency Relief Fund which helps out past and present Liberty Students with financial and family needs. Other activities included A Freedom-Liberty Leadership Conference, which helped bridge the gaps between the two schools after the tragic vandalism of Liberty’s prize possessions, the two landmark lion statues displayed in front of the school.
New Clubs Join With Old for Fun Times

This year Liberty added a couple new clubs to join with such old stalwarts as FHA, CSF and others. This year was fun for most clubs except Speech and Debate which was plagued by a lack of members and forced to cancel most meetings.

Along with the Playmakers and other clubs, the Rock 'n Roll/Facial Hair Appreciation Club enjoyed a larger membership than last year.

Clubs at Liberty exist for everyone and are put together each year for all to join and have fun. As new needs arise on our campus, students would talk with staff members to enjoin one of them to be an advisor and thus a new club was formed. People in existing clubs were always eager to have others join as was evidenced by the annual Club Rush held in the fall. This one-day, lunch-time activity showcased all the clubs as they encouraged people to join and participate in their activities.

Left: Interact Club- Diane Alexander, advisor; with Krissy Krebs and Stephanie Ksenzulak; above: Math Club- Carolyn McLaughlin, advisor.

Above: Playmakers- Helen Dixon, advisor; below: Journalism- Debbie O'Shea, advisor.

Above- Pep club- Ilene Foster, advisor; below- Black Student Union- Andy Parsons, advisor; LaShon Coleman, president.
Above: Playmakers Officers-Nicole Exatt, Jill Hamann, Matt Hess, Jessica Variz, Cindy Lockwood, Jessica Hinds, Arwen Imai, Jessica Barnetler.

Above left: National Honor Society Officers Jason Fletcher, Lindsay Stimpson, Becky Waffner, Amber Peterson, Karie Tomiska; above right: Chris Jacot and JoAnn Olvera, NHS advisor.

Above: Rock 'n Roll/ Facial Hair Appreciation-Glenn Groseclose and David Santos, advisors; below: Future Homemakers of America-Joy Aiello, advisor.

Above: Austin Peterson and Victor Rousseau do a dramatic interpretation of "River Dance" above right, David Hayes and his escort, "Georgette" below: Kay Zach and his escort, "Georgette" attempt to answer a tough question during the interview segment of the evening.

Above: Justin Johnston and his escort, the "Arabian Knight" make their entrance on a magic carpet. below left: Brian Wolfanger and Eric Dockter serenade the crowd with "In Another's Eyes" below: Hip Cat Casey Gallagher swings his way out to Rene Foster for the interview question. below right: Trevor Johnston shows us his best "Vince Lombardi" moves.
Johnston Named First-Ever Mr. Liberty in '99

Want to add a little spice to your average beauty pageant? Then you should have attended the first-ever Mr. Liberty Contest. Replacing the Mr. G.Q.s of the past, this year's contest introduced many new and exciting events for audience members. One of them was the arrival of a new Mistress of Ceremonies, Ilene Foster. And the guys sure had fun! The contest included rookies Kris Blount, Trevor Johnston, Jason Fletcher, Kay Zaccardi, Casey Gallagher, Victor Kounscean, Austin Petersen, and Brian Wolfenbarger, as well as returning veterans Eric Dockter, Justin Johnston, David Hays, and Rocky Laughlin. The Contest helped raise cash for S.F.R.F., the Student Emergency Relief Fund that helps Liberty students, past and present, who are in financial need.

The Talent portion of the evening went to Kris Blount, who also won people's choice. Mr. Congeniality, which is selected by the contestants themselves, was awarded to Casey Gallagher. But the evening was swept up by the Johnston brothers, with Trevor awarded runner up, and Justin not only took home the formal wear trophy, but was crowned Mr. Liberty 1999.

Above: Eric Dockter makes the ladies in the audience swoon with his silk-like voice; below left: Kris Blount and escort perform to some hot jazz; below: Is that Sandra Dee? No! It's our own Trevor Johnston. Isn't he cute?!!
Anwen Imai is distressed after carrying a tiny pea all the way from the pantry. Above: Musical too boot, Jessika Lantz watches in awe as Jesika Sewell plays upon her lute. Below: Is that a hideous statue? No! It's the Minstrels, the Jester, and the King trying to fool the Queen into thinking they aren't there!

Above left: "Fred! So straight, so strong, so you!" Above: Derik Williams attempts one of his many magic tricks and fails. Left: Boy! That mattress sure is lumpy! Below: Finally, the mouse devours the hawk, and the Queen is suddenly at a loss for words.
What do you get when you cross an absentminded magician, a talkative queen, a mute king, and a bed that's seven feet tall? This year's spring musical, "Once Upon a Mattress" is the classic story of the Princess and the Pea, given a musical twist in this production. Directed by Arwen Imai, and featuring a cast of Pantos and Virgins in their most flamboyant attire, this production is not to be missed.

**Act I**

**Opening Scene**

The kingdom of Swom (Swam) is in turmoil. The king (Sexual) has been silent for 12 years, and the queen (Aggrivain) is determined to find a true princess to marry her son (Rick Mulford). The kingdom has been searching for the right princess for years, and the queen is becoming desperate.

**Scene 1**

The knight of the realm, Sir Harry (Brian Moore), is brought in by the queen's lady-in-waiting, Lady Larken (Lena Goods), to help find the true princess. He is to search for a princess who will pass the queen's tests.

**Scene 2**

Princess Winnifred the Woebegone (Jesika Sewell) is brought in to be tested by the queen. She is a timid princess, but she is determined to pass the tests.

**Scene 3**

After a series of failed attempts to find a true princess, the queen decides to test Winnifred for "Sensitivity." She places one pea under twenty of the softest mattresses ever. The final outcome of the test surprises not only the court, but the audience as well.

**Scene 4**

The audience is left in the dark as to what will happen next. Will Winnifred pass the test? The answer is revealed in the final scene of Act I.

**Act II**

**Scene 1**

The final test is revealed to the court. Winnifred has passed the test, and the kingdom is overjoyed. The queen announces that she has found the true princess.

**Scene 2**

The wedding is planned, and the kingdom prepares for the grand celebration.

**Scene 3**

The kingdom is filled with joy and celebration as the true princess is chosen. The curtain falls on a successful musical comedy.
Joining the Liberty staff as administrators were new assistant principals Mike Ettner and Leslie Goldring while Michael Ybarra continued in his spring role in administration. In the classroom and offices we saw some new faces as well with Jesse Ortega, Spanish; Aline Beraud-McCright, Spanish and French; Beth Decker, English 2 and 3, and Speech Club Advisor, Jodie Edberg. Skills for Learning, Odyssey Group Practice and REACH Coordinator, Suzanne Heimbuven, School Psychologist; Robin Moczulski changed from the Attendance Office to the Counseling Office while Julie Somerhalder became the new person in the Attendance Office.

The Shared Governance Council saw changes as well as Lou Kacke became Applied Technology Coordinator and Hilary Pedrotti began to represent the Department Chairs. Mike Ettner took over leadership of the Department Chair Meetings.

Overall, the school prepared for the March visit of the WASC Team (Western Association of School and Colleges Accreditation), continued to work under BASRC funding through the Annenberg Grant, and applied for a Distinguished School Recognition under the new guidelines proposed by the state. With the School to Career emphasis ever more evident, Renee Foster, career technician, pooled resources from the armed forces, public agencies, and private industry to provide a variety of individual speakers for a February Career Day that was deemed to be a huge success.
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Nichole Ambrose
Special Education Instruction Assistant. 2 Years at Liberty. 3 Years in Education.

Lorraine Anderson

Larry Anzini
Food Service Supervisor

Kay Acelgad Reeves
B.S. M.S. PE, PE Department Chairperson. Tell it on Tuesday Advisor. 29 Years at Liberty.

Bill Bathe

Sharon Baugh
B.S.R.C. Secretary, LACP Resource Assistant, Shared Governance Council Secretary. 2 Years at Liberty. 3 Years in Education.

Rod Beaver
B.S. PE, Algebra I, Consumer Math, Varsity Football. Assistant Coach. Athletic Director. 17 Years at Liberty. 17 Years in Education.

Todd Beckett
B.S. Integrated Biology, Integrated Physics. A Football Head Coach. 6 Years at Liberty. 6 Years in Education.

Cathy Beemer
Administrative Secretary
Spanish, French
B.A., M.S., Head Counselor, Case Management Chairman, Shared Governance Council, Scholarship Committee Chairman, 29 Years at Liberty, 29 Years in Education

Jerry Black
B.S., Integrated Physics, Integrated Chemistry, JV Football Assistant Coach, 6 Years at Liberty, 17 Years in Education

Aline Beraud-McCraith
B.A. M.S., Head Counselor, Case Management Chairman, Shared Governance Council, Scholarship Committee Chairman, 29 Years at Liberty, 29 Years in Education

John Blast
B.A., M.A. Counselor, Class of 2000 Advisor, CSF Advisor, 7 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Joanna Brummelier
B.S., Integrated Physics, Integrated Chemistry, JV Football Assistant Coach, 6 Years at Liberty, 17 Years in Education

Martin Boison
Country Transition Program
Rosa Barunda
B.A., M.A., Counselor, Class of 2000 Advisor, CSF Advisor, 7 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Joanna Brummelier
Athletic Secretary, 5 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Chris Calabrese
B.A., B.S., Government, Economics, Health Careers, Class of 2000 Advisor, Site Technology Committee, WASC Leadership Team, Shared Governance Council, 5 Years at Liberty, 5 Years in Education

Ernice Campbell
B.S., English, Academic Support, Academic Mentor, WASC Coordinator, BASRC Coordinator, 12 Years at Liberty, 17 Years in Education

Cindy Clash
B.A., English, Academic Support, 7 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Janice Clardy
B.A., M.A., Principal, 9 Years at Liberty, 24 Years in Education

Gene Clay
B.A., A.M., Principal, 9 Years at Liberty, 24 Years in Education

John Coelho
B.A., Integrated Physics, Football Scoreboard Operator, 5 Years at Liberty, 5 Years in Education

Sue Colvard
B.A., Algebra 1, Algebra 2, 9th Grade Core Coordinator, 9th Grade Transition Coordinator, 7 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Lloyd Cornwall
B.A., Beginning Art, Crafts, Advanced Art, Art History, WASC Mentor, Class of 1999 Advisor, 4 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Caris Cunningham
B.S., B.A., Integrated Biology, Honors Anatomy, Physiology, Varsity Club Advisor, Varsity Girls' Tennis Coach, 2 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Beth Decker
B.A., English, 2, English, Speech Coach Advisor, 1 Year at Liberty, 6 Years in Education

Helen Dixon
B.A., Intro to Theatre and Drama, Beginning Acting, Intermediate Acting, Playmakers Advisor, HIS Advisor, 14 Years at Liberty, 16 Years in Education

John Dodson
B.A., B.S., History, APA, Government, Economics, APA, Cross Country, Track, Swimming Coach, 6 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Eunice Campbell
B.A., English, Academic Support, Academic Mentor, WASC Coordinator, BASRC Coordinator, 12 Years at Liberty, 17 Years in Education

Cindy Clash
B.A., English, Academic Support, 7 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education
Left: Jerry Black and Ilene Foster enjoy the honor of Grand Marshalls for the '98 Homecoming; above: John Blasi gestures at a student near the PAC; below left: Todd Beckstead helps one of his junior science students; below: Gene Clare, principal, collects his thoughts before his Back to School Speech to parents.

Judy Bye
Payroll Clerk, 27 Years at Liberty, 27 Years in Education

Jodie Edberg
B.A., Skills for Living, Odyssey Group, Process, K-12 Counselor, 1 Year at Liberty, 3 Years in Education

Helen Edling
Substitute Teacher

Krisy Ehrlich
B.S., Integrated Biology, Anatomy, Physiology, Snowboard, Wakeboard Club Advisor, Freshman Wrestling Coach, Hala Building Representative, 2 Years at Liberty, 3 Years in Education

Kim Elder
B.A., M.A., English 1, English 2, Club Advisor, Academic Decathlon Advisor

Kandy Elliott
B.A., English 2, Leadership Class of 1999 Advisor, Leadership Advisor, WASC Leadership Team, 10th Grade Core Program Coordinator, 7 Years at Liberty, 6 Years in Education

Mike Etiner
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal, Site Technology Training, 1 Year at Liberty, 9 Years in Education

Norma Eguinoa
B.A., English 1, English 2

Colleen Jirkins
Data Processing Technician
Above: relaxing before a lecture to his USAP students, Chris Calabrese, Health Careers Coordinator, leans back in his easy chair; right: John Meyer, long time Liberty teacher and comic, gestures towards one of his step-by-step charts that he uses in his jewelry class in VC-3.
Bob Gonzalez
B.A. Home Improvement, Tech 2000, Algebra I, Consumer Math, Academy Internship

Velma Gonzalez
A.A., B.A. Beginning Art, Intermediate Art, Painting and Drawing, Advanced Painting and Drawing, Back to School Night and Open House Coordinator, School Advisory Council, VAPA Chairperson, WASC Leadership Team, School Scholarship Committee, 16 years in Education

Glenn Gonzales
B.S. Geometric, Algebra II, Rock and Roll Appreciation Club Advisor, 5 years at Liberty, 3 years in Education

Cas Capelle
B.A. Juries Doctor, Spanshet 2, English I, Adult Ed ESL Coordinator, 10 years at Liberty, 10 years in Education

June Hardy
B. A., M.A. English 1, English 2, 3 Applied Technology, English 1 Applied Technology

Chesney Hartman
Campus Supervisor, 3 years at Liberty, 7 years in Education

Suzanne Heimbach
School Psychologist

Jeri Henderson
B.A., World History, Math, English, 5 years at Liberty, 9 years in Education

Acelia Hernandez
Custodian

Sergio Hernandez
Custodian

Chris Jacobs
B.A., M.S. Counselor, Fresh Football Assistant Coach, Varsity Baseball Assistant Coach, National Honor Society Advisor, 5 years at Liberty, 5 years in Education

Mark Johnson

Sharon Johnson
B.S. Keyboarding 1, Keyboarding 2, Accounting 1, Accounting 2, Class of 2002 Advisor, U.H. Technology Committee, 13 years at Liberty, 21 years in Education

Lois Joksch
B.S., Internship Health Careers, 3 years at Liberty, 3 years in Education

Mary Magary
Special Education Aide, 30 years in Education

Jean Kerns
County Transition Secretary

Pattie Kimbell
B.S., Integrated Chemistry, Chemistry in the Community, Science Department Chairperson, 11 years at Liberty, 11 years in Education

Francis Krohn
Instructional Aide
Supplies Inventory Clerk, 9 years at Liberty, 10 years in Education
Bob Landrum
B.A. M.A. Reading, Science, Stagecraft, Vocational, Placement Advisor, Center Stage Advisor, P.E. Technical Director, 5 years at Liberty, 9 years in Education
Tisa Laupua
Personnel Coordinator, 4 years at Liberty, 4 years in Education

Judy Litsey
B.A. B.S. P.E. Fresh Football Coach, District Safety Committee, 13 years at Liberty, 28 years in Education
Joanne Linderald
County Transition Special Education Teacher
Denise Lindsay
District Office Financial Technician

Donna Lindsay
TG-3 Computer Lab Assistant, Technology Committee, 3 years at Liberty, 3 years in Education
Ken Linhares
B.S., Statistics, Algebra I, Algebra II, Football Coach, 20 years at Liberty, 20 years in Education
Sam Lipstreu
Registrar, Shared Governance Council, 2 years at Liberty, 5 years in Education

Debbie Lavorato
B.A. B.S. M.A. Algebra I, Career Funding Coordinator, SGC Chairperson, Restructuring Coordinator, 5 years at Liberty
Don Lopez
B.S. M.S. English, Speech, 20 years at Liberty, 20 years in Education
Esther Lopez
Adjunct Ed. Aide

Delores Luthin
B.C., Algebra I, Algebra II
Susan MacDonald
B.A. English, 1 English, 1 Art, 6 years at Liberty, 7 years in Education
Delila McCoy
Duplication, Textbook Clerk, 12 years at Liberty, 12 years in Education

Carolyn McLaughlin
B.S., Geometry, Pre-Calculus, Math Department Chairperson
John Meyer
A.A., A.B., Jewelry, Beginning Art, Ceramics, Wood Shop, Integrated Physics, 29 years at Liberty, 39 years in Education
Gary Midgett
County Transition Instructional Aide
Joan Olvera
A.A. A.A., A.A. Counselor, National Honor Society Advisor, 6 years at Liberty

Josie Ortega
B.A. B.S., M.A. Spanish I, First year at Liberty, 2 years in Education

Debbie O'Shea
B.A. English, Journalism, English, Business Academy, English, Business Academy, Lion's Roar Advisor

Roger Nelson
Counseling Office Secretary, 10 years at Liberty, 10 years in Education

Esther Nelson
OCS Member, 10 years at Liberty, 10 years in Education

Rocky Miller
Business Manager, Dean of Liberty, 3 years in Education

Nadine Mowinski
Counseling Office Secretary, 10 years at Liberty, 10 years in Education

Janet O'Laughlin
R.S. Tutorial Support, Life Management, Multi-Special Education, 6 years at Liberty, 6 years in Education

Tom Colell
Custodial Maintenance, 2 years at Liberty

Left: Bob Landrum joins Helen Dixon at the annual Renaissance Faire held on the Village Green near A1 and TC Wings. Bob was enjoying the festivities while Helen was part of the cast putting on the fun-filled Faire. Above: Bob Reagan watches the flight of a practice putt as the Varsity football team warms up before the start of the Homecoming Game; it almost looks like he is looking heavenward for inspiration or guidance.
STAFF

Below: Pattie Kimbell talks over a science assignment with students. Right: Debbie O'Shea points out something to a parent at Back to School Night. Below right: Don Lopez discusses information with a group of students at a display in Stoneburger Gym. Don is the FFA Advisor and Business Academy Coordinator.

Sandy Clowery
Campus Security, PE Student Advisor, Coach

Elisa Quick
Director of Curriculum and Instruction, 1 Year at Liberty

Alona Perez
Migrant Ed Counselor

Andy Parsons
B.A. English, Health Careers, Psychology within Society, Psychology & Power of Unity, 6 Years at Liberty, 1 Year at Liberty, 11 Years in Education

Jay Patton
Lead Campus Security, Football Manager, 2 Years at Liberty, 2 Years in Education

Melany Potrout
B.A. English, 4 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Jan Perlitch
Receptionist, Health Clerk, 20 Years at Liberty, 20 Years in Education

Julie Phillips
B.A. World History, European History, 6 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Frank Picou
Maintenance
Keta Prile
B.S., M.S., Director, Publishing 2010

Lynette Pitan
Campus Education Program Secretary

Jim Plato
A.A., B.S., ROP Computer Repair, Electronics, CNC, CNC, CMM, CMM, 24 Years at Liberty, 20 Years in Education

Darin Price
B.S., M.S., Geography, Babe Ruth, Class of 2001 Advisor, Varsity Girls' Basketball Coach, 3 Years at Liberty, 1 Year in Education

Lauree Racke
A.A., B.S., Home Improvement, Drafting, CAD/3D Design, 2D Drafting, Applied Technology Coordinator, National Examination Council

John Radford
B.A., M.S., World History, Government, Economics, Business, Varsity Boys' Basketball Coach, JV Golf Coach, 9 Years at Liberty, 10 Years in Education

Sue Radford
B.S., Mathematics, 13 Years at Liberty

Ruby Ramirez
Custodian, Maintenance, 17 Years at Liberty

Sharon Ramirez
Special Education Instructional Aide, CSE, 3 Years at Liberty

Bob Reed
B.S., Substitute Teacher, Director of Intramurals, 12 Years at Liberty

Debra Reed
Library Clerk, 7 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

John Rennera
A.A., A.S., World History, Cross Country, Assistant Coach, 5 Years at Liberty

Joe Reynolds
B.S., M.S., Physics, Technology Committee, Science Standards Task Force, Science Mentor Teacher, 14 Years at Liberty, 22 Years in Education

Paul Rice
Custodian

Juan Rios
A.A., A.A., Spanish 1, Spanish 2, Spanish 3, Varsity Club Advisor, 9 Years at Liberty, 22 Years in Education

Rae Sadler
B.A., M.A., Ed.D., Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum, Instruction, and Personnel, 19 Years at Liberty, 20 Years in Education

Nancy Sally
B.A., French 1-3, International Club Advisor, Class Size Committee

Francisco Sandate
Custodian
David Santos
B.S. Calculus, M.C. Geometry, Facial Hair, Rock and Roll, Appreciation Club, 6 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education
Mike Schrader
B.S, M.A. Integrated Physics, Drivers' Education, Decision Making, 18 Years at Liberty, 33 Years in Education
Alice Shaw
Spanish 1, Spanish 2, Spanish 4

Michelle Sloan
Special Education Instructional Aide, Substitute Teacher, 1 Years at Liberty, 11 Years in Education

Bob Smith
B.F. Jazz Band, Beginning Guitar, Concert Band, Symphonic Band, Reading Skills, Drumline Advisor, Band Club Advisor, Marching Band Coach, Scholarship Committee, GATE Committee, 11 Years at Liberty, 11 Years in Education

Dan Smith
Superintendent

Rhonda Snover
B.A., English 3, Health Careers, English, Human Services, School Advisory Committee, Health Careers Academy Coordinator, Vertical Integration Team Member, 3 Years at Liberty, 22 Years in Education

Julie Sumeshilder
Attendance Office Secretary, Varsity Boys' Volleyball Coach, 3 Years at Liberty

Susan Stuart
A.A., B.A., A Capella Choir, Women's Ensemble, Men's Chorus, Chamber Singers, Women's Choir, Choir Club Advisor, 29 Years at Liberty, 24 Years in Education

Karen Talaya
Administrative Assistant, Azteca Club Advisor, Big Sister/Big Brother Mentor, Technology Committee, School Advisory Committee, 5 Years at Liberty, 15 Years in Education

Gretchen Towar
A.A., A., Spanish 1, Spanish 2, Spanish 3, Foreign Language Department Chairperson, 19 Years at Liberty, 19 Years in Education

Jeff Vogel
B.A., Video Production, Advanced Visual Communications, 3 Years at Liberty, 3 Years in Education

Teresa Villa
School Secretary, Child Welfare, Attendance, School Advisory Committee, 22 Years at Liberty, 22 Years in Education

Rev. VonKraus
Principals Secretary, 15 Years in Education, 15 Years in Education

Warren Vogel
B.S., M.S. Athletic Training, Health Careers Core, Health, Head Athletic Trainer, 3 Years at Liberty, 3 Years in Education

Roger Wallace
Custodian

Karen Watson
B.A., M.A. English 1, ESL

Jennifer Watson
Financial Clerk, CSEA Secretary, 3 Years at Liberty, 3 Years in Education
Above left: Jon Perlbecker answers the phone and checks on some information as school receptionist. Above: Khunda Snaver talks with a student in her NP classroom. Below left: Bob Reed comes back on campus after a prep period. Below: Mike Ethier, Gene Clarke, and Leslie Goldring enjoy Homecoming.

Jennifer Weinert
Marcy Weise
Counseling Office Secretary
Gary Wiekman
Career Transition Program

Lisa Williams
District Office

Gary Wilson
B.A., B.S., KDP, Auto, Auto, 24 Years at Liberty, 24 Years in Education
Kathi Wilson
B.S., M.S., Integrated Biology, Health Careers, Integrated Physics, Chemistry in the Community, 6 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education

Roger Wilson
B.A., Director of Facilities and Planning, 3 Years at Liberty, 3 Years in Education
LoAnn Wood
Executive Secretary, 4 Years at Liberty, 4 Years in Education
Michael Vlahra
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal, 4 Years at Liberty, 7 Years in Education
We've waited patiently for 17 years for this grand event - we're so glad you made it! You have always made us very proud of you and we know that you will continue to do so! May God direct your every path in life and may you always bring honor to our family name.

CONGRATULATIONS JENNY!
You are moving on into the next phase of your life. Follow your dreams and enjoy what the future holds. We are proud of you!

We love you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Erin

Lord,
Bless our daughter so innocent and free,
Guide her footsteps daily wherever she may go,
Please be her best friend as she grows in maturity,
Please love her and keep her safe in your arms.

Sure, we love you.
Dad and Mom
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow.
The best years of our lives, friends till the end ~

Janine, Judy, Maritza, Johanna, Erika, Denisse, and Sandra
Nicole,
I am so proud of the young women you have become. I know there have been a lot of tough choices you've had to make, but I admired your strength and determination in all things. You are the sunshine of my life. I thank God for blessing me with such a talented and gifted daughter, and thank you for allowing me to be apart of these first 18 years. I look forward to the joy, love, and fulfilled dreams that are to come. Nicole, you have the strength and courage to achieve all your heart desires. Aim high, and reach high!!
Love and Prayers,
Mom

Gegege,
WORK like you don't need the money
LOVE like you've never been hurt
DANCE like no one is watching
I LOVE YOU!
Shari Mari Muffin Girl

To our Gigi Luigi,
Your smile is bright, morning, noon and night.
It will take you far... maybe make you a star!
It's brighter than the sun... follow your DREAMS our little one.
Congratulations!!
Love Mom and John

Congrats Nicky!!
Class of '99 Rocks! You're our shining star. We're so proud of you. We know you'll go far in whatever you choose to do! College is calling. Life is challenging and wonderful. May no disappointment or discouragement ever get in your way!
Fly our "sweetbird!"
Love Always,
Dad. Mom,
Natalie and Marina
We share many memories, some good and some bad. But through it all, I will always be glad that we have become such close friends, and I hope, dear friend, that the good times never end.

Friends Forever,
Lauren and Kelly

Daniel William Lloyd

Where did the time go... I think back and can't believe that this day is here. No matter how hard I tried, I just couldn't slow time down. I'm full of different emotions, but mostly, your father and I want you to know how very proud we are.

You're a good person, a great son and brother. Our hope for you is a future full of all you want and we know you can get it. Always remember that your family loves you and you always have a home.

Love, Dad, Mom and Brian

From the very beginning, our tiny baby girl shared spirit and determination. Throughout your life you fought to succeed in everything you touched with love and kindness in your heart. Kassie you have truly blossomed into a beautiful talented young woman. Independent and eager to face the unknown future as we proudly watch with admiration.

Love always,
Dad, Mom and Robert
Your greatest moments are yet to come!!!

Your Little Angel

We believe that for you, Camille when times get tough, you get lucky! We are so proud of the way you have overcome these tough times, and know that now it should only get better.

We love you lucky, Mom & Dad

Kelly and Camille...
Totally Exposed!!
Sugar Ray! We sure had fun
2 Skinnee J’s! I love you mom (Kelly)
Senior Ball! thanks mom,dad & sista’s
L.A. Baby!
(Camille)
We’re just hanging around, get it?
Snowy Daze!
This was only yesterday! Look how far you've come. You're the best!! Love Mom and Dad.

Chad,
I want to thank-you for:
Fighting so hard to stay with us when you first came into our lives.
Turning out to be such a fine young man.
Giving me the greatest gift I could have ever received.
"Being Chad's mother."

In return for all of the above I'd like to give you some great advise to always remember.
Never lose or forget your dreams, they can come true.
Your family will always be there for you.
Believe in yourself and the man upstairs.
You'll go far!

love MOM

Dear Nicole,

Thanks for being a great daughter & sister. We are very proud of you and your accomplishments.

Love always,
Mom, Dad & Chance

Jen,

Happy Graduation!
It seems like only yesterday
You were holding a teddy bear,
Today it's a diploma!
We all Love you and are proud of you!
Your Family

Way to go! I'll always look up to you, even if I grow taller than you!
YOUR BABY BROTHER,
DAVID

Growing up together was so much fun, close as sisters could ever be!!
Congratulations
Annette, Ann Marie and Janae
Best Friends Forever!
Bethany and Marisa

Lola - many thoughts and phrases come to mind of our relationships with you throughout the years. (UPPY! UPPY!, Dr. Doody, your doll, out the window on Hwy 5, Tweedle Dee's girlfriend, Mr. Glow Worm, "Pin and push tails, we're friends right?", 26 cents.) We are proud of your independence and know you'll be successful "on your own." (Of course, we will still be here when you need us.) Congratulations! We love you! Mom, Jeff, Rebecca and Kyle; Dad, Teri, Travis, Jason and Will.

-April Dee-
Where has time gone?
It seems like only yesterday;
turn around and your a young lady
with dreams of your own.
Remember to always live in the present
but follow your dream, we know you can do it.
We love you and are so proud of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom and D.J.
amazing such heartache and pain brought us so close together, yet so far apart. We've gone through many changes in our lives, that even the most difficult is yet to come. Through love and hate, smiles and tears and life and death, it doesn't matter where the road leads us, we will always be in your hearts.

Does everything seem to go BUMP in the night?

Tiny Apple

Dreamz

Under the boardwalk
Dear Rocco-

You've always made us very proud. You've got a tremendous future ahead of you. With your drive and determination we know you'll be a tremendous success at whatever you do.

Love Always,
Dad, Mom, Nick, and Sam
Lions Get Pictured Saying Goodbye

Above: Aggi Granado challenges you to "Make His Day."
Above right: At 3:00 p.m., we're all ready to flood the Student Parking Lot.
Below left: Melissa Same, you aren't going to make it too far from Mr. Voyces room on that stationary bike.
Below: Another end of school tradition, cleaning out those lockers in Nash Hall really takes a lot of work!

Below: Melissa Same, you aren't going to make it too far from Mr. Voyces room on that stationary bike.

Above: Kelly Bryant, overwhelmed with books, lunch, and candy, sale bags reminiscences about her year at LHS.
Left: Rocco Trapanese shares his lunch with the camera. "Mmm... that sandwich sure looks good. Can we have a bite?"
Above: Athletic trainer Josh Dodd fills water bottles during a home game.

Below: Loretta Lopez uses class time to catch up on some sleep.

Above: Rachel Glade smiles for the photographer. Right: Nicole Reynolds finishes her homework during lunch.
Above, after the charcoal contest, Mark O'Grady's interpretation of Van Gogh's self-portrait is displayed on the gallery floor. Below: Kristen Bailey enjoys her lunch during a cool winter day.

Above right: Todd Perez catches up on The Scarlet Letter in his AP English class. Right: Mr. Chris Calabrese updates his gradebook during study session. Below: Mary Lawless happily shows her pearly whites to a friend at lunch.
sometimes It’s Like This...

Left: Brooke Drennen smiles heartily into the camera, and above is the image of Nick Casey. Right: You all have seen Chris Sheldon busting a move.

Above: strike a pose, Valentine! (left) Right: Eric Paskier sings his heart out at a lunchtime choir concert. Below: "Ahhhhh!" Monique Nichols threatens to swallow everybody in Mr. Chris Calabrese's classroom.
Above: Chris Blount and Arwen Imai sword fight at this year's Renaissance Fair.
Four years ago the class of nineteen-hundred and ninety-nine embarked on a mystic journey. This was to be a life changing quest for knowledge. At the end of this journey lay the holy grail of high school students... a diploma. The diploma signifies a new life, a rebirth of the world, and a new way of seeing. We would now be on our own, but with the experiences we gained from our years at Liberty Union High School, we would be able to conquer this new world.

As freshmen, our spirit guides, Mrs. Sue Colvard and Mrs. Martha Magner, helped us get our goals here at Liberty straight. Our freshman tribe was bigger than any other that had come before us, yet all of this was soon to change but not within our first solar cycle at Liberty. We learned to come together as a group and we built a mighty float. The float struck fear into the souls of Warriors for it read “Devour the Warriors”. We made many friends our first year... friends who would be there for us, friends who would help guide us in our journey and in turn we would help them in theirs.

Our sophomore year we were better prepared for what lay ahead. There was to be a major change for we were now two campuses and we had to share our lands with the Freedom Falcons. This would not last for long because they were planning to move to a site in a different part of the world known as Oakley. They left our lands in the middle of the sun cycle and our tribes abode name was shortened to Liberty High School. This year we still needed guides, but this year one of them was changed. Our new guides were Mrs. Colvard and Miss Kandy Elliott. We once again struck fear into the heart of our enemies with the battle cry “Rock the Broncos”. Throughout the year we held goods sales and raised enough money to have ourselves a grand spirit dance to ensure the well-being of a wonderful year to come.

When it came time to experience our junior year we finally got the gist of what we were here to do. We did not need the help of our guides as much as the year before but we still appreciated the help of Miss Elliott and a new guide, Mr. Lloyd Cornwell. We organized trips to bring the tribe closer together as we visited the majestic wonders of the snow country for skiing and snowboarding. We made a float that made us proud but not the tribal voters; it read “Fry the Falcons”. We were almost to the end of the journey. We were starting to see the world in a new way.

We now knew what the world was about and our advisors Miss Elliott and Mr. Cornwell led us to the new world. As seniors we had to help guide the freshmen and other classes in their spirit journey. We came together as a tribe once again to build another mighty float and this time we won with our slogan “Tail End of the Century”. We took a trip to the water slides to celebrate our success as a tribe. Our last celebration, a consummation of our journey to a new way of life, was the Senior Ball. Then we had a great gathering with all the tribes’ people of the community for the graduation ceremony. At graduation we were set free to experience new things in a world we were seeing in a new light for the first time. Our final sun cycle came to an end; and as the sun set we realized it would rise the next day and we would be able to go into the world to start our new life as full members of the community. by Brandon Cabusas, Class of 1999
Above left: John Kouris shows us his famous moves on the dance floor. Above: two gals relax at the snack bar set up for the Senior Ball.

Left: Chris and Kime enjoy the music provided at the Golden Gate Fields club house for the seniors and their dates. Right: sporting a fine looking coattail, Mike Nickerson concentrates on his dancing. Below: even though liberty is not thought of as primarily an agricultural community, for the seniors and their dates were quick to get into line dancing and raise their heels a little

Left: Luke and his date seem to be in a serious discussion as they take time out from dancing to relax at the tables set up for the seniors and their dates. Below: Kiley Krake and Amanda Haskins look like they are bored out of their minds. Not hardly! Both girls and their dates enjoy this last dance of the year and of their high school career.
Even though we all have been to many dances throughout high school, we will always take with us how special the Senior Ball was. The Class of '99 Senior Ball was held at Golden Gate Field on May 22, 1999.

As you walked though the doors you see the beautifully dressed tables and large windows overlooking the race track and then off to your right a view to remember of the beautiful bay. Kicking off the dancing night with some old school was "Summertime" by the Fresh Prince and DJ Jazzy Jeff, the night was sure to be great one.

During "Party Like It's '99", you could see the excitement and emotions of all the seniors knowing that this was their last dance of their high school career!
June 4, 1999 marked the end of something great and the beginning of something awesome. Inspired by our principal, Gene Clare, we will always remember our ABCs.

The Class of 1999 speaker, Desiree Rezentes, gave us hope to accomplish all our goals and board president, Holly Hartman, reminded us all to bundle up as we face the challenges ahead.

Some of us will travel great lengths to reach our destination, by way of a four year or two year college. Others of us will brave the real world head on by entering the work force.

But no matter where the road may take us, we will always look back and remember when, lead by ASB president, Justin Johnston, we moved our tassels from right to left, and became the graduated Class of 1999!
Left: Aaron Mulane, Jenny Lind Award winner, sings "We Can Build a Tower." Above: Brian Black, class president, presents the gifts to the school. Right: Desiree Reznicek gives the commencement address.

Left: Justin Johnston and Brooke Berenzi, ASB president and vice-president, enjoy graduation. Below: Eric Doctor accepts his diploma from Joanne Byer, board member. Right: John Valenzuela grins hugely at Holly Hartman, board president.
Farewell 1999

Hello 2000
Peace in the Middle East
In a deal brokered by President Bill Clinton and the late King Hussein of Jordan, Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu sign the Wye River Memorandum, the first step toward a permanent peace in the Middle East.

Embassy Bombings
Embassies in Nairobi, Kenya and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, are ripped apart by terrorists' bombs that explode almost simultaneously. U.S. officials suspect renegade Saudi billionaire Osama bin Laden in the attacks.

Russian Economy
Political and social crises grip Russia as the economy tumbles. The value of the ruble drops by half, banks close and the stock market crashes.

North Ireland Peace Accords
Irish Prime Minister Bertie Ahern and British Prime Minister Tony Blair shake hands after signing a historic peace agreement between Britain and Northern Ireland.

Hurricane Mitch
Hurricane Mitch cuts a wide path of destruction through Mexico and Central America, causing millions of dollars in damage and leaving millions homeless.

Jesse Ventura
Former professional wrestler Jesse "The Body" Ventura is elected governor of Minnesota in a stunning come-from-behind victory.
farewell & goodbye

Phil Hartman
Florence Griffith Joyner
Lawton Chiles
Flip Wilson
Alan Shephard Jr.
Frank Sinatra
Roy Rogers
Gene Autry
Tammy Wynette
George Wallace
Barry Goldwater
King Hussein I

War over Iraq

United Nations weapons inspectors arrive at the U.N. headquarters in Baghdad. After Iraq's refusal to cooperate with the inspectors, Allied planes and missiles were launched against Iraqi targets in Operation Desert Fox.

Swiss Air Flight III

Swiss Air flight 111, en route from New York City to Geneva, Switzerland, crashed off the coast of Nova Scotia just over an hour after taking off. None of the 229 passengers on board survived.

Crisis in the White House

Scandal rocks the White House as President Bill Clinton is accused of perjury and obstruction of justice. In an impeachment trial before the U.S. Senate, President Clinton is acquitted of the charges.

Newt Gingrich

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., resigns after Republicans lose ground in the fall congressional elections.

John Glenn

Thirty-six years after being the first American in orbit, retired U.S. Senator John Glenn returned to space aboard Space Shuttle Endeavour. At the age of 77, he became the oldest astronaut in space.

International Space Station

Space Shuttle Endeavour, shown in this NASA graphic, works on the International Space Station as it orbits the Earth during its 12-day mission.
Top Ten Movies

1. Armageddon
2. Saving Private Ryan
3. Something About Mary
4. The Waterboy
5. A Bug's Life
6. Dr. Dolittle
7. Deep Impact
8. Rush Hour
9. Godzilla
10. Lethal Weapon 4

Armageddon

Touchstone Pictures blasts Bruce Willis and a band of oil-drilling misfits into space on a mission to destroy an earthbound asteroid in the fast-paced action thriller Armageddon.

Saving Private Ryan

Tom Hanks leads a squad of soldiers on a dangerous mission in the World War II movie Saving Private Ryan. The critically acclaimed film also stars Matt Damon, Edward Burns and Tom Sizemore.

Shakespeare in Love

In Shakespeare in Love, Joseph Fiennes stars as the young playwright Will Shakespeare. Suffering from writer's block, he is unable to make any progress with his latest work until he meets the lovely Viola, played by Gwyneth Paltrow.
Alanis Morisette
Canadian bad girl Alanis Morisette releases *Supposed Former Infatuation Junkie*, the highly anticipated follow-up to her multiplatinum debut, *Jagged Little Pill*.

Beastie Boys
The Beastie Boys blast back onto the scene with *Hello Nasty*.

Garth Brooks
His newest album, *Double Live*, sells over one million copies in its first week of release.

Dave Matthews
Dave Matthews and guitarist Tim Reynolds release *Live at Luther College* to critical acclaim.

Brandi and Monica
Brandi and Monica spend 13 weeks at number one with *The Boy Is Mine*.

Mariah Carey
Mariah Carey fans get a double dose as Mariah releases #1's and appears on VH1: Divas Live with Aretha Franklin, Shania Twain, Celine Dion and Gloria Estefan.

Top Five Albums
1. VARIOUS ARTISTS: *Titanic Soundtrack*
2. BACKSTREET BOYS: *Backstreet Boys*
3. CELINE DION: *Let's Talk About Love*
4. SHANIA TWAIN: *Come On Over*
5. 'N Sync: *'N Sync*

Dixie Chicks
Their major label debut, *Wide Open Spaces*, shoots to number one on the country music charts.
Dawson's Creek
Set in the small town of Capeside, Massachusetts, Dawson's Creek follows the lives of four teenagers trying to make sense of their future and the world around them.

Friends
The cast of Friends continues to amuse audiences with a fresh approach to comedy and hilarious stories of everyday life.

Felicity
WB launched another hit show in the fall of 1998 with the college drama Felicity. Keri Russell stars as Felicity Porter, a young pre-med student who leaves home to face life in New York City.

Jessie
Christina Applegate sheds her ditzy Kelly Bundy image by starring in the hit show Jessie.

Spin City
Spin City's Michael J. Fox once again proves he has the “spin” on things by winning the Golden Globe's Award for Best Actor in a Television Series - Musical or Comedy.

Ally McBeal
The hottest show on television stars Calista Flockhart as the lovable Ally McBeal, a young lawyer who is constantly entangling herself in humorous and touching problems that showcase the acting abilities of a first-rate ensemble cast.

Drew Carey
Wednesday night has doubled the laughter as ABC’s hit The Drew Carey Show is followed by Carey’s new show, Whose Line is it Anyway?

SportsCenter
With one-liners, funny commercials and total sports coverage, ESPN's SportsCenter has changed the way people get their sports information. From slam dunks to sports bloopers, SportsCenter gets the information out before the morning newspapers are off the presses.
Super Bowl XXXIII

Quarterback John Elway shows his excitement as the Denver Broncos defeat the Atlanta Falcons to win back-to-back Super Bowls.

Mark McGwire

St. Louis Cardinal Mark McGwire hits 70 home runs and breaks the single season home run record previously held by Roger Maris for 37 years.

Jana Novotna

Jana Novotna hugs her Wimbledon trophy after defeating France's Nathalie Tauziat in the women's singles final.

Jeff Gordon

Jeff Gordon wins the 1999 Daytona 500. With three championships under his belt and a new video game, Jeff Gordon XS Racing, Gordon remains NASCAR's most popular driver.

NBA Lockout

NBA Players Association Executive Director Billy Hunter and NBA Commissioner David Stern shake hands at a news conference in New York City, announcing a collective bargaining agreement to end the 191-day NBA player lockout.

Michael Jordan

After great success with the Chicago Bulls, Michael Jordan announces his 99.9% retirement from basketball.

World Series

The New York Yankees celebrate after winning the 1998 World Series. The win marked the team's 24th World Series title.

World Cup

France defeats Brazil in a 3-0 upset victory in the World Cup Finals in July. France was the first host nation to win in 20 years.
**Camp Jesse**

Jesse Camp won MTV's Become a VJ contest and cashed in on the $25,000 prize. He became one of the most popular personalities and host of his own show, Lunch with Jesse.

**Furby**

Furby, the hottest new toy of the year, has six built-in sensors that allow it to respond to touch, light, sound, motion, or its horizontal or vertical positioning. It speaks its own language known as "furbish," but can also be taught English as well as other tricks.

**iMac**

In the fall of 1998 Apple released its new, affordable iMac computer. With multi-colored shells, easy setup and quick access to the Internet, the iMac quickly became the best-selling computer in 1998.

**Jewelry**

Jewelry designers saw a boost in sales when jewelry designed in the form of flowers and animals became the latest accessory rage.

**Rogue Squadron/Tomb Raider III**

Nintendo's Star Wars: Rogue Squadron and Lara Croft's newest adventure, Tomb Raider III, became the hottest-selling games of the Christmas season.

**WWJD?**


**Cargo Pants**

Comfort and style is what society demanded. The fashion industry responded with cargo pants, the hottest-selling style of the year.